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it is with considerable pride that i introduce the Society’s 2008-2009
Annual Report. in crafting this new publication, we have retained ele-
ments of our venerable Proceedings of the American Antiquarian Society,

which has served as an official record of our organizational activities since
1849, and have added new features to give a more comprehensive picture of
an institution now on the brink of its third century of collecting, preserving,
and service to scholarship.

the focus of this report is on the collections, programs, and people that make the American
Antiquarian Society an irreplaceable national resource. on the following pages, you will find
features on notable recent acquisitions; digitization initiatives that are significantly expanding
access to our collections; innovative educational programs that are transforming the ways
that American history is taught in K-12 classrooms; and an overview of the distinguished
scholarship that has always been a hallmark of this Society.  As you take a look at the lists of
fellows who have conducted research at the library over the course of the past year and the
many individuals who have contributed to the success of our workshops, conferences, and
seminars, you will note the great range of topics they have pursued; it is but one indication of
the vitality of our enterprise.  through this annual report, i am pleased as well to recognize
our current members, to remember those who recently passed away, and to gratefully ac-
knowledge the generous support of our many donors.

the Society’s activities and accomplishments for 2008-2009 are particularly noteworthy
when one considers what a tumultuous economic period it was.  the operating budget for the
fiscal year, which commenced on September 1, was established in July 2008, when the value
of the Society’s investment portfolio had already begun to slip.  As cautious as we tried to be
in crafting the budget, we were hardly prepared for the precipitous drop in markets in the
last four months of 2008, which brought the value of the Society’s endowment down by 25%
for the calendar year.  like many other investors – institutional and individual – we found
ourselves having to adjust to new economic realities.  At their January 2009 meeting the
council accepted, with considerable regret, personnel and spending cuts proposed to bring
the current operating budget again into balance.  throughout the organization, staff re-
sponded to these cuts by redoubling their individual efforts, shouldering greater responsibili-
ties, and finding ways to stretch our limited resources even further. the Society is very much
in their debt.  

We offer thanks as well to all who – in the course of our 197th year – have helped to make
the American Antiquarian Society a vital center of scholarship and place for dynamic dia-
logue about American history. on the final page of this report, we have outlined a number of
ways in which you might join us; we would welcome your participation.  

ellen S. Dunlap
president
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Afew months ago, i had the opportunity to reflect on my fifty
years of book collecting. to say that this has been a lifelong
passion is an oversimplification; any serious collector will tell

you that it becomes second nature and an important part of living a
full and intellectually stimulating life. in fact, even a less serious collec-
tor will probably say the same thing; we collect because it brings us
pleasure.

For many of us who study and love history there is also the pleasure of being in
good company with friends present and past. For historians, the voices of the past
can be as fresh and compelling today as they were centuries ago. the AAS is a
unique institution for many reasons; among them is the immediacy of our nation’s
history that one feels upon entering Antiquarian Hall. there are fine portraits, of
course, and displays of new acquisitions or collection materials of topical impor-
tance.  more importantly, there is a palpable sense of serious scholarship and of
significant holdings, the printed history of our shared past. if you’ve been there,
you know that under its soaring dome, Antiquarian Hall is a quiet place. never-
theless, scholars and staff are actively and visibly engaged in projects that will be-
come dissertations and books, films, lectures, articles, and works of art.

my own collection has long focused on the spread of liberties for all Americans
leading up to and during the American Revolutionary era. in January 2009, i was
pleased to donate over forty pamphlets to the AAS which either the library lacked
or for which my copy was in better condition than the one on the shelves. thanks
to our extraordinary AAS staff, new acquisitions are quickly cataloged and made
available in our reading room. moreover, as the prodigious effort of digitizing ma-
terials for access via subscription and the internet continues, printed materials that
might have languished on a forgotten shelf are now available online.

it isn’t necessary to be a collector to support our exciting enterprise. i hope that
you will consider donating family papers, books, or prints that could fill gaps in
the AAS collections. our staff will be very responsive to your inquiries as to
whether your proposed donation augments what we presently own. 

your financial support is also essential, allowing curators to make targeted acqui-
sitions, and to cover our overhead expenses. We owe the existence of this great re-
search library and the spirit that infuses it to isaiah thomas’s bold start in 1812
and the dedicated work of subsequent generations. We thank you and encourage
your interest in and involvement with the American Antiquarian Society.

Sid lapidus
chairman

LeTTer from The Chairman of The CounCiL
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Sir Roger De coverly [i.e. Jonathan Sewall]. A Cure for the
Spleen, Or Amusement for a Winter’s Evening. America [i.e.
Boston]: [publisher unknown], 1775. evans 14454.  “Sir Roger
De coverly” was a pseudonym employed by various eigh-
teenth-century writers, having first been popularized as the
name of a seventeenth-century country dance, then as a fic-
tional character in Addison and Steele’s famous periodical,
The Spectator. A Cure for the Spleen was in fact the work
of Jonathan Sewall (1728-1796), a Harvard graduate, at-
torney, and close friend of John Adams. During the
1760s both supported the patriot cause. After becoming
massachusetts Solicitor General, Sewall drifted to the
loyalist side, departing for england in 1775 and eventu-
ally settling in canada.

Additional Observations to A Short Narrative of the Horrid
Massacre in Boston, Perpetrated in the Evening of the 5th of March
1770 [london: Reprinted for e. and c. Dilly, 1770] evans 11583.
Within days of the Boston massacre, the Boston town meeting
appointed a committee to prepare a full account of events from a
colonial perspective. the committee’s A Short Narrative of the
Horrid Massacre duly appeared within a month, and the text
was soon reprinted in london and Dublin by American sym-
pathizers seeking to sway British public opinion. 

AAS has long owned editions of A Short Narrative but
never its supplement, Additional Observations. once
thought to be a Boston imprint, this pamphlet is now be-
lieved to have been printed in london. indeed, Additional
Observations was never published in Boston, in part be-
cause its message was intended for a British audience,
and in part because of fears that it might bias the upcoming
trial of the British soldiers charged in the massacre.

Granville Sharp. A Declaration of the People’s Natural Right to a
Share in the Legislature, Which is the Fundamental Principle of
the British Constitution of State. philadelphia: Reprinted and
sold by Benjamin towne, 1774. evans 13612.  A talented
classicist and musician, Sharp (1735-1813) was also one of
the most famous British political activists of his day. Sharp’s
activism dated to 1765, when he was first confronted with
the injustice and human suffering of slavery. For the next
four decades, until slavery in Britain and her colonies
was abolished in 1807, Sharp helped to lead the aboli-
tionist cause. Sharp’s tract quickly went through four
london printings before this, the first American edi-
tion, appeared in october 1774. AAS now possesses
two of the four english and three of the four
American printings. the lapidus copy, one of only
four recorded examples, is all the more interesting
and important for the contemporary title-page inscrip-
tion: “A present to mr. michel Jackson, for his patriotic
conduct in not drinking tea during his Residence in philadelphia.”

Lapidus Gift

AAS council chairman Sid lapidus
and his wife Ruth have presented to
AAS a magnificent gift of forty-two
eighteenth-century American imprints
in forty-three volumes. these have been
selected from Sid’s outstanding collec-
tion of works documenting the origins,
conduct, and aftermath of the American
Revolution; freedom of the press and
religion; the abolition of slavery; and
American political liberties, which he
has assiduously gathered over the past
fifty years. the lapidus donation con-
stitutes the largest single gift of “evans”
items to AAS since the michael
papantonio bequest received three
decades ago.

in a recently published history of
the John carter Brown library, former
librarian thomas R. Adams wrote of
JcB’s acknowledged strength in eigh-
teenth-century political pamphlets:
“years ago a knowledgeable scholar in
the field told me that, although the
American Antiquarian Society had the
most evans items, from the point of
view of textual content our holdings
were better.” While this assertion is de-
batable, it is undeniable that the
lapidus gift brings to AAS a choice
group of rare and important political
tracts, including many not at JcB. We
are deeply grateful to Sid and Ruth
lapidus for so generously augmenting
AAS’s incomparable collection of early
American imprints, and in particular
for enriching our holdings of political
tracts.

the selections on this page feature
several key documents in the American
colonies’ struggle for independence. 

David Whitesell
curator of Books
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the studious calm that so impresses visitors to the AAS reading room belies the current of
intellectual excitement that energizes life beneath the dome.  As they quietly turn the
pages of nineteenth-century newspapers or struggle to decipher a diarist’s handwriting,

our readers are eagerly seeking out the discoveries that will expand our shared understanding of
American history and culture. meanwhile, behind the scenes, a similar quiet intensity prevails,
as curators, conservators, catalogers, and other staff members work to make those discoveries
possible. 

it is through the efforts of the curators and acquisitions department that books, newspapers,
graphic materials and manuscripts find their way into the library. Acquisitions are the lifeblood of the Soci-
ety, which has always been thoroughly democratic in its collecting philosophy, acquiring items through pur-
chase or donation that range from the rare to the commonplace.  

Acquiring material is only the first step in making it available to readers, and much of the background
work in the AAS library this year was aimed directly at increasing the accessibility of collections. the rare
book cataloging done by AAS staff is still viewed by librarians around the globe as the ne plus ultra of the
cataloger’s art. it is the richness of the records created by our cataloging staff that makes them uniquely
valuable to researchers, whether they are sitting in our reading room or working at a computer halfway
around the world.

in the same spirit, over the past decade we have devised a variety of means to providing access to collec-
tions through online inventories, descriptions, and image collections. this year, online guides were created
for daguerreotypes and ambrotypes; the George Dubois Family collection; the David claypoole Johnston
Family collection; mcloughlin Brothers archival drawings and prints; and guides to the Society’s resources
for the study of African-Americans and native Americans. in addition, specialized lists have been added to
the website that provide access to newspapers from the caribbean and Bermuda, 1718-1876; papers from
mexico and panama printed by American settlers; canadian newspapers; and Adventist newspapers. 

ensuring that materials are in good enough physical condition to be used is another important way of pro-
viding readers with access to our resources. this year our conservation staff worked on several major proj-
ects and a number of smaller ones in our in-house laboratory. For example, they performed extensive
deacidification, cleaning and repair of an important collection of pre-1821 newspapers. they carefully vac-
uumed and bathed a collection of civil War-era manuscripts to remove the serious incursion of mold that
came with them when we acquired them.  A collection of prints and drawings by Boston engraver, book-
plate artist, and book illustrator Sydney lawton Smith were given a much-needed surface cleaning. more-
over, the conservators took charge of several rehousing projects to provide archival boxes for materials
including directories, hymnals, and fine bindings. this work helps in the preservation of these materials
and makes it possible for readers to use them without damage. 

Some of the most important work in building a great research library comes in the form of the steadfast
work that takes place behind the scenes, work that too often goes unsung. As the AAS works to expand ac-
cess to its collections to a previously unimaginable spectrum of readers, the workload of the staff has in-
creased.  However, at the same time it has intensified the staff’s awareness of and commitment to our
mission to serve as a preeminent library of American history, literature, and culture. While much remains to
be done before all AAS collections are fully accessible – particularly since we eagerly continue to expand
our collections – progress is gratifyingly evident. We see the results daily in the form of requests in the read-
ing room and remote queries; it is not at all unusual for materials made discoverable through cataloging,
inventories, and guides to be requested within days of appearing in the online catalog or on the website. 

And for this progress i personally wish to thank the individuals who make up our exceptional staff for
their helpfulness to readers, for their acumen in building collections, for their dedication to scholarship,
and for the collaborative and generous spirit that characterizes all that they do. Along with our readers and
supporters, they are responsible for the success of our enterprise.

thomas G. Knoles
marcus A. mccorison librarian
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As an independent re-
searcher, my journey
took me all over the
world, with AAS near
the end of my quest for
historical fact. I don’t
know what schools are
teaching budding histo-
rians these days, but if
they have any sense,
they’ll send their stu-
dents to AAS first thing.
You “trained” me very
well in just thirty min-
utes after I’d already
learned most of the re-
search techniques the
hard & expensive way
in my previous travels.

–T. K. Gross,
Historical Adventurer

through partnerships with leading publishing
companies, the Society has embarked on an
ambitious multi-year initiative to provide digi-
tal access to collections. Digitization is indeed
transformational, as it allows one to “read”
through millions of pages in search of particu-
lar words or phrases with just a few keystrokes
and then to “see” the pages rendered on the
computer screen in remarkable fidelity. Search
and retrieval is further aided by the incorpora-
tion of excellent cataloging metadata and tools
to browse collections quickly and to save or
print selections for sharing, teaching, or future
reference.  

projects undertaken to date include the
digitization of all pre-1820 American imprints;
all pre-1876 periodicals, broadsides, and news-
papers; as well as significant selections of our
general collections of historical books, pam-
phlets, government documents, ephemera, vi-
sual images, and even handwritten letters and
diaries. initially these digital collections are
being made available to libraries and re-
searchers through purchase or subscription,
with the Society sharing in the revenues, but at
the end of the license term, rights to distribute
the digital scans revert to the Society, thus af-
fording a form of perpetual preservation of
the collections.

Digitizing at AAS

the national endowment for the Humanities
provided funding in 2009 to continue work
on 1821-1840 holdings, including a collection
of notable early American bookbindings.
custom-made archival boxes have been con-
structed to house over three hundred fragile
books. A full-color scan of each book’s spine is

affixed to its box.
conservation

work on the isaac
F. Shepard papers
(ca. 1842-1889)
has rescued a col-
lection of particular
interest to civil

War scholars. careful removal of mold was re-
quired to reverse the effects of storage in damp
conditions. isaac Fitzgerald Shepard, a teacher,
newspaper editor, adjutant-general, and diplo-
mat, was born in natick, mass. in 1816. this
collection spans Shepard’s career, including his
service during the civil War as colonel of the
51st u.S. colored infantry and as a u.S. consul
in china, and contains both professional and
personal correspondence.

Conservation at AAS

behind The sCenes

Given the volume of AAS materials to be cataloged, the council intro-
duced a new program in 2004 to train college students to catalog collec-
tions over the summer. this year’s team focused on our almanac
collection, matching 8,300 cataloging numbers with the proper al-
manacs (leaving only twelve records that couldn’t be matched) devising
and assigning call numbers to the 8,740 cataloged almanacs, and even
finding 440 pre-1851 almanacs that had been overlooked, preparing
brief records for them.

A Creative Approach to Cataloging

I continue to be im-
pressed with the AAS's
accessibility – the ease
of seeing things in the
reading room and the
really amazing online
resources. The very fact
of feeling close to the
documents increases
one's motivation to do
research!

–Pamela Russell, 
independent curator

and art historian

The Farmer’s
Almanac For the
Year of Our Lord
1824... Calculated
for the Meridian of
Nashville, Tenn.,
[1823]. General
library Acquisitions
Fund ii.



Fellowships bring together scholars from a wide range of disciplines, geographic locales, and
career stages – from beginning graduate students to distinguished senior faculty – and are
central to the Society’s academic programs. A collegial intellectual atmosphere is a hall-

mark of the Society, and fellows often comment on the substantial benefits of that interaction. in
addition to informal opportunities to talk about their work and to share resources, fellows take
advantage of a structured program of presentations.

AAS fellowships begin with a staff talk, a brief project overview that alerts staff members to
the resources each fellow is seeking. Recommendations are also made by curators whose collec-
tions are outside of fellows’ original research parameters. this broad, interdisciplinary approach
is quite effective and can include sources as varied as children’s literature, unpublished diaries or
other manuscripts, and graphic materials in AAS collections. A more in-depth fellow’s talk is
given later in the residency. Selected fellows also lead academic seminars that are cosponsored by
AAS and the history departments of Brown university, clark university, and the university of
connecticut. Fellowships are underwritten by endowed funds, by private contributions from indi-
viduals, foundations, and professional organizations, and by the national endowment for the
Humanities.

mellon distinguished scholar

the mellon Distinguished Scholar in Residence usually
comes to AAS for a period of nine months both to
work on his or her own research and writing and to
mentor the many younger scholars—fellows and
readers alike—who pass through Antiquarian Hall
during his or her tenure. the mellon Scholar may
also be asked to give public lectures or lead aca-
demic seminars. From June through December
2008, David paul nord, a professor of journalism
and adjunct professor of history at indiana
university, conducted research on his project
“newspapers and cities in early America.” He also
co-led the 2008 Summer Seminar in the History of
the Book in American culture, gave a public lecture
in october, and held an academic seminar in
December. 

aas - national endowment for the         

humanities fellowships

Sean Kelley, associate professor of history, Hartwick
college, “‘Gone to Affrica;’ A Rhode island Slave
Ship and the making of a Diaspora”

Adam nelson, associate professor of educational pol-
icy studies and history, university of Wisconsin,
madison, “nationalism, internationalism, and the
origins of the American university”

meredith neuman, assistant professor of english,
clark university, “letter and Spirit: theories of
Sermon literature in puritan new england”

Beth Barton Schweiger, associate professor of history,
university of Arkansas, “Reading Before literacy:
the uses of english Grammar in the early
nineteenth century”

emily pawley, ph.D. in the history of science (2009),
university of pennsylvania, “‘the Balance Sheet of
nature:’ calculating the new york Farm, 1825-
1860”

hench Post-dissertation fellowship

Jessica lepler, assistant professor of history,
university of new Hampshire, “1837: Anatomy
of a panic”

Kate b. and hall J.     Peterson fellowships

ellen Gruber Garvey, associate professor of english,
new Jersey city university, “Book, paper,
Scissors: Scrapbooks Remake American print
culture”

Jeffrey Kaja, ph.D. candidate in history, university
of michigan, “From Rivers to Roads: economic
Development and the evolution of transporta-
tion Systems in early pennsylvania, 1675-1800”

tanya mears, assistant professor of history, norfolk
State university, “‘to lawless Rapine Bred:’
early new england execution literature
Featuring people of African Descent”

Kelly Sisson, ph.D. candidate in American culture,
university of michigan, “King corn in American
culture, 1862-1936”

Joseph Bonica, visiting assistant professor of history,
middle tennessee State university, “open
Secrets: the cultural politics of Secrecy and the
Formation of the early American Republic”

John Huffman, ph.D. candidate in history, Harvard
university, “Documents of identity in the early
Republic”

carrie Hyde, ph.D. candidate in english, Rutgers
university, “Alienable Rights: negative Styles of
u.S. citizenship, 1798-1868”

Jeffrey malanson, ph.D. candidate in history, Boston
college, “Addressing America: Washington's
Farewell and the making of national culture,
politics, and Diplomacy, 1796-1852”

yvette piggush, assistant professor of english,
Florida international university, “We Have no

AAS has now met and

exceeded the matching

requirements of a $1

million challenge grant

awarded by the

Andrew W. mellon

Foundation to endow

two long-term fellow-

ships, the mellon

Distinguished Scholar

and the John B. Hench

post-Dissertation

Fellowship. this fund-

ing ensures that these

two positions will con-

tinue in perpetuity at

the Society. 
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feLLowshiPs

David Nord and the
other long-term fellows
provided serious cross-
disciplinary dialogue,
moments of wonderful
levity, and the joy of
sharing our common  
excitement in the
process of intellectual
discovery.

– Patricia Roylance, 
2008-2009 Last Fellow



Ruins: Antiquarianism, Archives, and national
identity in the united States, 1790-1840”

Wendy Roberts, ph.D. candidate in english,
northwestern university, “Revival poetry and the
Formation of the evangelical ear in eighteenth-
century America” 

James Snead, associate professor in sociology and
anthropology, George mason university, “the
‘Kentucky mummy:’ encounters with Antiquity
in early nineteenth-century America” 

Jennifer Wilson, ph.D. candidate in music, city
university of new york Graduate center,
“performing Frenchness in nineteenth-century
new york and new orleans: Francois 
Boieldieu’s ‘la Dame Blanche;’ Daniel Auber’s
‘la muette de portici;’ Giacomo meyerbeer’s
‘Robert le Diable’ and ‘les Huguenots;’ and
Jacques offenbach’s ‘la Grande-Duchesse de
Gerolstein’”

stephen botein fellowship

lynn casmier-paz, associate professor of english,
university of central Florida, “Slave literacy,
children’s textbooks, and Antebellum
education”

reese fellowships

catherine parisian, assistant professor of english,
university of north carolina, pembroke, “A
publication History of the Works of Frances
Burney”

ursula crosslin, ph.D. candidate in musicology,
ohio State university, “the institution of the
American church choir in philadelphia, 1760-
1860”

Joyce Tracy fellowship

Steven Deyle, associate professor of history,
university of Houston, “Honorable men: isaac
Bolton, nathan Bedford Forrest, and the murder
of James mcmillan”

aas - northeast modern Language asso-

ciation fellowships

lloyd pratt, assistant professor of english, michigan
State university, “the Freedoms of a Stranger,
1830-1860”

carrie tirado Bramen, associate professor of
english, Suny-Buffalo, “American niceness: the
making of a national type in nineteenth-
century culture”

aas - american society for eighteenth-

Century studies fellowship

natasha Hurley, postdoctoral fellow, university of
Alberta, “the child of circulation in American
literature: the case of Robinson crusoe”

american historical Print Collectors

society fellowship

Jennifer Van Horn, ph.D. candidate in art history,
university of Virginia, “the object of civility
and the Art of politeness in British America,
1740-1780”

“drawn to art” fellowship

Gian Domenico iachini, lecturer in history,
university of milan, “‘Join, or Die’: pictures and
politics in the American Revolution”

Jay and deborah Last fellowships

carolyn eastman, assistant professor of history,
university of texas, Austin, “learning to See:
Gender in the eighteenth-century Atlantic
World” 

Wendy Katz, associate professor of art history,
university of nebraska, lincoln, “the politics of
Art criticism in the penny press, 1833-1862”

megan Kate nelson, assistant professor of history,
california State university, Fullerton, “Flesh and
Stone: Ruins and the civil War”

patricia Roylance, assistant professor of english,
Syracuse university, “eclipse of empire”
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feLLowshiPs

The Society’s staff have
collectively created a re-
markable setting for
scholarship.

– James Snead,
2009-2010 Peterson

Fellow

Certainly, the collec-
tions at the AAS proved
extraordinarily useful
in my work... No
scholar can make good
use of an archive, how-
ever, without an excel-
lent archival staff, and
the AAS has one of the
very best.

– Adam Nelson,
2008-2009 AAS-NEH

Fellow



Radiclani clytus, assistant professor of english,
tufts university, “envisioning Slavery: American
Abolitionism and the primacy of the Visual”

nenette luarca-Shoaf, ph.D. candidate in art his-
tory, university of Delaware, “the place of the
mississippi River in Antebellum Visual culture
and imagination”

Kelly Ross, ph.D. candidate in english and compar-
ative literature, university of north carolina at
chapel Hill, “marks and traces: the prehistory
of the Detective Story”

Jonathan Senchyne, ph.D. candidate in english,
cornell university, “‘Bottles of ink, and Reams of
paper:’ Racial mixture and legibility in
Antebellum illustration” 

Arden Stern, ph.D. candidate in visual studies,
university of california, irvine, “Slanted,
Shredded, and Simulated: A cultural History of
the unruly typeface”

Christoph daniel ebeling fellowship

Administered by the German Association for
American Studies (DGfA) and AAS.

Sabine Schindler, assistant professor of American
studies, martin luther university, Halle-
Wittenberg, “talk of the nation: public
Speaking, cultural performance, and the
negotiation of national identity in nineteenth
century America, 1840-1880”

fellowships for Creative artists and

writers

robert and Charlotte baron fellow-

ships

Honorée Jeffers, poet, norman, okla., research for
a book of poems titled The Art of Mastering,
whose centerpiece is a series of poems about
phillis Wheatley, imagining her interior life 

lauren yee, playwright, San Francisco, research for
a play exploring the concept of performing racial
identity in America, particularly with respect to
minstrelsy 

william randolph hearst foundation

fellowships

Sandra Jackson-opoku, novelist, chicago, research
for a novel entitled God's Gift to the Natives
that charts the history and movement of the
African diaspora 

celeste Roberge, professor, university of Florida, re-
search on American furniture, in particular its
fabrication, use, history, and depiction in
American painting, photography, and sculpture

Ann lovett, photographer, new paltz, n.y., re-
search for an artist’s book about the textile mills
of lowell and other massachusetts mill towns
and the “mill girls” who worked in them 

Robert Strong, poet, canton, n.y., research for a
book-length work of poetry titled Bright Advent
set in the years leading up to King philip's War

Jay and deborah Last fellowship

carol Flueckiger, painter, lubbock, tex., research
for a body of paintings about feminism and early
American reform practices 
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feLLowshiPs

The curators and librar-
ians at the AAS achieve
that elusive trifecta of
cheerfulness, helpful-
ness, and interest in
your research subject.
Staff members will ooh
and aah over sources
you have found with
genuine enthusiasm,
and pull books or
graphics that they think
might interest you, even
after you leave. I still re-
ceive emails from AAS
staff members, forward-
ing references and im-
ages that they have
discovered in the stacks.
Is it any wonder that
former fellows and re-
searchers continually
rave about their time
there?

– Megan Kate Nelson
2008-2009 Last Fellow
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seminars and ConferenCes

The New-York Packet, and the American Advertiser.
Fishkill, n.y. may 13, 1780. no. 171. this patriotic
newspaper started in new york city but, because of
the British occupation, publisher Samuel loudon
moved his press up the Hudson River to Fishkill.
While there many of the issues were printed on
smaller paper stock due to shortages. in August 1783,
loudon moved the newspaper back to new york.
Harry G. Stoddard memorial Fund.

Jonathan tucker, papers, 1746-1761. Jonathan
tucker (1707-1784) of charlton, mass. was a mili-
tia captain in Worcester during the French and
indian War. this collection includes a variety of
documents and letters pertaining to tucker’s in-
volvement in the militia. Several order tucker to
recruit men for the militia or to impress them if
necessary. the illustration is of a list of fifty-five
“training soldiers in the country Gore” (as
charlton was then known) under tucker’s com-
mand. General library Acquisitions Fund ii and
gift of William Reese. 

Regional Academic Seminars

Of course, the time spent in the reading room was only part
of my experience there: one of the most important aspects of
my experience was the benefits I accrued from presenting my
ideas about this project at several points.

– Carolyn Eastman, 
2008-2009 AAS-NEH Fellow

AAS collaborates on academic seminars with the history de-
partments of Brown university, clark university, and the
university of connecticut. Seven seminars were held in
2008-2009:

carolyn eastman, assistant professor of history at the
university of texas, Austin, “Reading Aloud: ‘Societies of
Gentlemen’ and the editing of American magazines in
the early Republic,” october 21, 2008, at AAS.

Beth Barton Schweiger, associate professor of history at the
university of Arkansas and AAS-national endowment
for the Humanities Fellow, “A Social History of english
Grammar in the early united States,” november 18,
2008, at AAS.

David paul nord, professor of journalism and adjunct pro-
fessor of history at indiana university and AAS mellon
Distinguished Scholar, “Boston, 1737: the news milieu,”
December 2, 2008, at AAS. 

Adam nelson, associate professor of educational policy
studies and history at the university of Wisconsin,
madison and AAS-national endowment for the
Humanities Fellow, “nationalism, internationalism, and
the institutionalization of Geological Research in the
united States, 1800-1840,” February 18, 2009, at clark
university.

Sean Kelley, associate professor of history at Hartwick
college and AAS-national endowment for the
Humanities Fellow, “the Vernon Brothers' Atlantic
World: newport Slave trading in the mid-eighteenth
century,” march 17, 2009, at Brown university.

Amanda Bowie moniz, cassius marcellus clay postdoc-
toral fellow in history at yale university, “curiosity,
cosmopolitanism and improvement: motivations and
mentalities in the late eighteenth-century empire of
Humanity,” April 1, 2009, at the university of connecticut.

Jennifer Roberts, Gardner cowles associate professor of
history of art and architecture at Harvard university,
“Audubon's Burden: materiality and transmission in The
Birds of America,” April 24, 2009, at AAS.

Edgar Allan Poe, 1848. 
An illustrated inventory of AAS
daguerreotypes is available online.
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Program in the History of the Book in American Culture (PHBAC)
and the Center for Historic American Visual Culture (CHAViC)

t he program in the History of the Book in American culture was established in 1983 in order to focus AAS re-
sources on promoting this emerging field. pHBAc has brought together scholars from a wide range of disciplines
to consider the role that print culture has played in American history and society. in the process, the program has

helped to train a generation of scholars who have taken the field in new and exciting directions. pHBAc offers seminars,
workshops, conferences, and fellowships, with the annual James Russell Wiggins lecture in the History of the Book as a
keystone of the program. in 2008, the Wiggins lecture was part of a dynamic conference organized jointly with the center
for Historic American Visual culture at AAS (see page 21). the Summer Seminar in the History of the Book in American
culture offers intensive training in book history procedures and interpretation, as well as opportunities to work with AAS
library materials. many seminar participants apply for fellowships and return to AAS to pursue their own research.

the center for Historic American Visual culture was established in 2005 to provide opportunities for educators to
learn about American visual culture and resources, promote awareness of AAS collections, and stimuate research and in-
quiry into American visual materials. cHAVic offers fellowships, exhibitions, workshops and seminars, conferences, calls
for papers, resources, and improved access to AAS collections. the first cHAVic Summer Seminar, “interpreting Historical
images for teaching and Research,” was held in June 2009 (see page 12). Details about the June 2010 seminar are avail-
able online.

Book History and Media History
2009 summer seminar in the history of the book in american

Culture

the 2009 Summer Seminar in the History of the Book in American
culture was led by lisa Gitelman, a visiting associate professor in the
history of science at Harvard university and meredith mcGill, director

of the center for cultural Analysis at Rutgers university. A group of twenty
graduate students and faculty from literature, library science, history, media
studies, and visual culture programs explored the ways in which nineteenth-
century books are increasingly encountered in twenty-first century digital for-
mats. 

in addition to its unparalleled collections of nineteenth-century materials,
this seminar took advantage of AAS’s leading role in the creation of techno-
logical tools for the study of American print culture, from printed bibliogra-
phies to microfilm to digital archives. participants visited the headquarters of
eBSco publishing (one of the Society’s digitizing partners) to witness first-
hand how scans of physical books are transferred to searchable online data-
bases, a process that is transforming scholarship on early American history,
literature, and culture.

“Book History and media History” examined the way that cultural forms
changed due to earlier technological innovations such as photography, the
telegraph, and new forms of illustration. it also explored the ways in which
the same text is transformed through different media. 

the seminar considered how one the most widely-circulated texts of the
nineteenth century – Harriet Beecher Stowe’s abolitionist novel Uncle Tom’s
Cabin –  appeared in print, in images, on the stage, and in the news. this
study was profoundly enriched by the availability of a collection of different
editions of the novel that was given to the Society in 2009 by AAS member
James F. o’Gorman. this seminar was the first time that books in the
o’Gorman gift had been used by AAS patrons.

seminars and ConferenCes

It was an unexpected pleasure to under-
take archival work—normally such a
solitary endeavor—in a group setting. It
was such fun to work through the mate-
rials with other scholars who could an-
swer questions or share your delight at
finding something interesting or helpful
to your own research.

– Megan Perle Bowman, 
Ph.D. candidate in history, University of

California, Santa Barbara

A big problem in my own thinking has
been how to reconcile my interest in 18th
and 19th century literature with my in-
terest in computers and media studies.
The seminar gave me a whole basket of
new ideas about how these things can be
thought about at the same time, and new
confidence that at least a few people are
thinking about these matters in roughly
the same way as I am.

– Ryan Carr, 
Ph.D. candidate in English, Yale University

As a whole, the seminar proved just the
right balance of intensity, camaraderie,
discussion, hands on experiences, and
good food. I don’t think I’ve ever learned
so much in a week!

– Marcy Dinius, assistant professor
of English, University of Delaware
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O’Gorman Gift
in 2009 James F. o’Gorman, an AAS member and
professor of art history emeritus at Wellesley
college, donated his collection of fifty-six editions
of Harriet Beecher Stowe’s novel Uncle Tom’s Cabin
to AAS. He began the collection in order to research
the novel’s illustrated editions, also picking up inter-
esting unillustrated printings along the way. 

the collection ranges from one of the earliest
printings in 1852 to the Reader’s Digest edition of
1991, supplemented by several twentieth-century
juvenile adaptations, comic books, and eighteen for-
eign language editions in Danish, Dutch, French,
German, italian, norwegian, Spanish, Swedish, and
Welsh. 

AAS already had a good holding of nineteenth-
century printings including translations, but the
o’Gorman gift provides a welcome opportunity to
augment these with a representative range of twen-
tieth-century editions. 

Serendipitously, the gift arrived just in time for
use in the summer seminar “Book History and
media History,” and we anticipate frequent use by
researchers and participants in AAS’s various out-
reach and education programs.

Sarah catherine martin. Old Mother Hubbard and Her
Wonderful Dog. Santa claus Series. new york:
mcloughlin Bros., 1889. these lush chromolithographs
are the perfect foil for Sarah catherine martin’s witty
eighteenth-century nursery rhyme. As the cover attests,
old mother Hubbard will do anything for her dog, in-
cluding give him her spectacles. this picture book is a
fine example of mcloughlin Bros. at the height of the
firm’s commercial and creative powers. linda F. and
Julian l. lapides Fund.
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Interpreting Historical Images for
Teaching and Research
2009 ChaViC summer seminar

the first cHAVic Summer Seminar, “interpreting Historical
images for teaching and Research,” was modeled on the popular
Summer Seminar in the History of the Book in American

culture. lecturers and curators used eighteenth- and nineteenth-century
prints, maps, sheet music covers, and ephemera in the AAS collections to
illustrate meaningful ways of incorporating historical images into re-
search and curriculum. 

Specific areas of study included colonial prints, antebellum images of
native Americans, Western landscape photography, chromolithography,
and the etching revival. in addition to hands-on experience with AAS
collection materials, workshops provided an overview of printmaking
processes.

this July 2009 seminar was led by David Jaffee, professor of early
American history and material culture at Bard Graduate center for
Studies in the Decorative Arts, Design, and culture. Guest lecturers in-
cluded paul Staiti, professor of fine arts, mount Holyoke college;
Joshua Brown, executive director, American Social History project,
Graduate center, city university of new york; lucia Knoles, professor
of english, Assumption college; Sally pierce, curator emerita, Boston
Athenaeum; and Georgia B. Barnhill and lauren Hewes, American
Antiquarian Society.

Harry Hazel [Justin Jones]. The Shooting Star
or Tecumseh and the Prophet, a Tale of Savage
Life on the Frontier. new york, April 1860.
this four-page broadsheet contains, in part, an
exciting story by Harry Hazel, set in ohio. the
pages also contain advertisements for The
Phunny Phellow and The New York Weekly.
the former, a comic periodical which began
publication in 1859, was copiously illustrated.
The New York Weekly was an inexpensive
(four cents per copy) story paper. Acquisitions
Fund.

seminars and ConferenCes

This seminar reenergized my research inter-
ests. I was hopeful that I would be a part of a
learning community and this, in fact, hap-
pened.

— Daniel Lewis, 
Northern Virginia Community College 

All of the presenters were extremely knowl-
edgeable in their fields. Sessions were well or-
ganized, readings matched up and once again,
the interest in our personal research topics
was noted and very appreciated.

– Linda Johnson, 
Michigan State University

I was particularly excited to work alongside
scholars from different disciplines.

–CHAViC Summer Seminar participant

christian Schussele. Home on a Furlough. engraved by John Sartain
and published by Bradley & co., 1864.  this print is of particular in-
terest because of its dedication “to the loyal mothers, Wives and
Daughters of our country,” recognizing publicly the sacrifices made
on the home front in time of war. Gift of Katharine martinez.
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Boys’ and Girls’ Scrap-Book.
philadelphia: American Sunday-
School union, ca. 1852. this metal-
engraved frontispiece of a boy
blowing bubbles for his sister’s
amusement is a fine example of mid-
nineteenth-century genre art featur-
ing children at play. it is based on
a painting by British artist thomas
Webster (1800-1886), and was
adapted as a book illustration by
london metal engraver William
Finden (1787-1852). the story ac-
companying this illustration soberly
instructs the reader that “there is
nothing on earth that will not fade
or burst.” linda F. and Julian l.
lapides Fund.

seminars and ConferenCes

Conference Committee:

Patricia Crain, New York University, chair
Georgia B. Barnhill, AAS
Joshua Brown, City University of New York
Martin Brückner, University of Delaware
Paul Erickson, AAS
Paula Petrik, George Mason University
Karen Sanchez-Eppler, Amherst College
Caroline F. Sloat, AAS
Laura E. Wasowicz, AAS

Home, School, Play, Work: 
The Visual and Textual Worlds of Children
2008 - 2009 ChaViC and PhbaC Conference, Co-sponsored

with worcester Polytechnic institute and Princeton university

As a result of the outstanding response to the committee’s call for papers,
the “Home, School, play, Work” conference was expanded into two parts,
beginning in Worcester in november 2008 and continuing at princeton

university in February 2009. many of the registrants from the first part of the
conference also attended the princeton sessions which drew an expanded re-
gional audience from universities and libraries in the middle Atlantic states. the
panelists – historians, scholars, curators, collectors, literary critics, art historians,
and museum educators – addressed ways in which nineteenth-century economic,
cultural, and social change were reflected in children’s literature. the 2008
Wiggins lecture was delivered by patricia crain in conjunction with this confer-
ence (see page 21).

Part I—AAS and Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute, November 14-15, 2008

thE ChiLdrEn's LitEraturE Canon

Katherine pandora, university of
oklahoma, “‘there was a child
Went Forth everyday:’ the natural
World as a Republican nursery in
the Antebellum literature of
Samuel Griswold Goodrich and
Jacob Abbott”

natasha Hurley, university of Alberta,
“the Form that Audience takes:
melville's Typee as children's
literature”

Helen Sheumaker, miami university
and the William Holmes mcGuffey
museum, “‘the new Book:’ text-
book imagery, ideological purpose,
and learning to Read”

CirCuLation of ChiLdrEn's LitEraturE

ellen Gruber Garvey, new Jersey city
university, “the pedagogy of the
periodical, the textbook, and the
Scrapbook” 

Sara Berrey lindey, St. Vincent
college, “contributors and corres-
pondents: How Boys and Girls
Read and Write nineteenth-century
Story papers” 

paul Ringel, High point university,
“thrills for children: Didacticism
and Sensationalism in the caution-
ary tales of The Youth's Compan-
ion, 1857-1880”

Portraits, PhotograPhs, and Exhi-
bitions: Looking at ChiLdrEn

c. Dallett Hemphill, ursinus college,
“Representations of Siblings in
children's Stories and Family por-
traits, 1780-1820”

lauren B. Hewes, American
Antiquarian Society, “photography
of children before the civil War:
the Relationship between the
painted portrait tradition and the
new medium of photography,
1840-1865” 

Jennifer A. Greenhill, university of
illinois, urbana-champaign, “‘too
noisy for an Art exhibition:’ child-
ish Jocularity and the emerging
culture of Art in the 1870s”

CoLLECtors round tabLE

marcus A. mccorison, Worcester,
mass., “the children's Book
collection at the American
Antiquarian Society”

James S. Brust, San pedro, calif.,
“collecting currier & ives
lithographs”

linda lapides, Baltimore, md.,
“‘Remember me When this you
See:’ images of childhood
preserved in endpaper inscriptions,
Reward citations and the effects of
Harriett true” 

peter Walther, oriskany, n.y., “opti-
cal Allusions: or, How i look at
my collection”



seminars and ConferenCes

The History and Adventures of
Little Eliza. philadelphia: William
charles, 1811. this is among the
earliest American editions of a
book first printed in london ac-
companied by a set of paper
dolls. in the hands of William
charles, a celebrated philadelphia
engraver and publisher, the im-
ages are integrated with the text
as a picture book, complete with
subtle background clues. eliza is
a smart but disobedient little girl
who runs away from home, and
ultimately hits bottom as a street
beggar before she is reunited with
her parents.  Here we see eliza
before her travail, reading a
book. She is a well-dressed little
girl surrounded by potted plants,
alluding to her pampered and
sheltered existence. Ruth
Adomeit Fund.
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girLhood in Print and PortraiturE

carol Soltis, philadelphia museum of
Art, “thomas Sully's Girls at Risk:
Didacticism and Drama in
nineteenth-century American
painting and print culture” 

Rebecca R. noel, plymouth State
university, “the child's textual-
ized Body in Antebellum Hygiene
Schoolbooks” 

Gretchen Sinnett, Wheaton college,
“‘the Date of my martyrdom:’
Visual and textual Representations
of nineteenth-century Girls’ tran-
sition to Womanly Wardrobes” 

MatEriaL CuLturE of thE sChooL

Anne D. Williams, Bates college,
“Silent teachers: map puzzles in
nineteenth-century America” 

Sarah Anne carter, Harvard
university, “object lessons in the
nineteenth-century classroom” 

Daniel Rosenberg, university of
oregon, “chronological charts of
History”

PiCturEs, PiCturE books, and PaPEr

toYs: LEarning about raCE

Sarah Z. Gould, university of mich-
igan, “playing American: learning
Race from early American paper
toys and Games”

Robin Bernstein, Harvard university,
“touching eva, touching tom/
touching eva touching tom” 

laura napolitano, independent cura-
tor, “‘equally clever and Humor-
ous:’ lilly martin Spencer’s Re-
assuring lithographs of children”

Part II—Princeton University, Febru-
ary 13-14, 2009

what did You sEE at sChooL

todaY?
martin Brückner, university of

Delaware, “maps in the classroom:
picture pedagogy, object lessons,
and the cult of cartifacts”

Jessica collier, university of california,
irvine, “crossing a Bare common
School: transcendental pedagogy
and the Architecture of the
classroom”

Katharine martinez, Harvard univer-
sity, “civilizing young minds and
Bodies: picture Study and the
Schoolroom Decoration movement”

LEarning how to Look

Brett mizelle, california State
university, long Beach, “‘never will
i ill use a dumb animal, or tamely
see another do it:’ modeling proper
Spectatorship and Feeling in early
nineteenth-century children's
literature”

peter Benes, Dublin Seminar for new
england Folk life, Boston univer-
sity, “‘A Dutchman skating on ice in
the midst of summer:’ magic
lantern entertainments for
children before 1830”

ellen Donovan, middle tennessee
State university, “circuses in late
nineteenth-century children’s
periodical literature”

LEarning raCE and PLaCE

patricia Johnston, Salem State college,
“‘i’ is for ‘italian’ and ‘images,’ and
other ideas about catholics and
Art in children’s Books during the
early Republic”

Anna mae Duane, university of
connecticut, “performing Freedom
at the new york African Free
School”

elizabeth Kuebler-Wolf, university of
St. Francis, “the early Develop-
ment of Southern chivalry and the
Visual History of children in the
Slavery Debate”

unControLLEd Youth

Barbara Hochman, Ben Gurion
university of the negev, “Beyond
piety and Social conscience: Uncle
Tom's Cabin as an Antebellum
children's Book”
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David claypoole Johnston. The Early Development
of Southern Chivalry, watercolor, ca. 1861. AAS has
acquired in two separate acquisitions a very impor-
tant archive of the work of Johnston (1799-1865), to
which we have had the good fortune to add this wa-
tercolor which states Johnston’s opinion of slavery at
the outset of the civil War. Jefferson Davis and
General Beauregard are depicted in portraits on the
wall. this work is already in the hands of scholars
eager to mine it for abolitionist sympathy and it was
the subject of elizabeth Kuebler-Wolf’s presentation
at the “Home, School, play, Work” conference.
Adopt-a-Book Fund.

seminars and ConferenCes

I just wanted to go on record saying this
was the perhaps most amazing conference
I've attended ever in my career. I feel as if
I'd gone to total immersion boot camp: the
panels and papers had unbelievable
breadth and depth that I feel as if I've
spent two days reading several books and
journals in one long sitting. A big "Thank
You" to Andrea for hosting part two, and
thanks to everybody else for making this
such a satisfying event!

−Martin Brückner, associate
professor of English, Center for Material
Culture Studies, University of Delaware

elizabeth Barnes, college of William
and mary, “‘the children of
Boston:’ louisa may Alcott's Little
Men”

Kristen proehl, college of William and
mary, “tomboys in Rag Alley:
poverty, Sympathy and Girlhood in
e. D. e. n. Southworth's The
Hidden Hand”

PrEParing for a LifE at work

laura Wasowicz, American Antiquar-
ian Society, “of Beggars, Ballad
Singers, and Sailors: errant
children in the picture Books of
William charles”

Seth cotlar, Willamette university,
“‘When i was your age . . .:’
nostalgic Representations of the
Recent past in American children's
literature of the 1830s and 1840s”

paul Bolin, university of texas,
Austin, “preparing children for the
World of Work: influences of
legislation in the proliferation of
Drawing manuals and materials
for youngsters in the northeastern
united States, 1860-1876”

“sCribbLing” ChiLdrEn

John pollack, university of pennsyl-
vania, “Reading and Writing in
colonial philadelphia: Views from
the quaker School Archives”

eric Johnson, ohio State university,
“making mary: maternal Shaping
and the construction of childhood
in the mary chrystie Archive”

Kim nusco, John carter Brown
library, “portrait of the Artist as a
young Girl: the Journals of Sarah
Gooll putnam”

CLosEts, doors & LoCks: ChiLd-
hood CirCuMsCribEd

courtney A. Weikle-mills, university
of pittsburgh, “‘How art thou af-
fected, poor child, in the reading of
this book?’: cotton mather's
children's Books and the making
of closet Readers”

Karen Sánchez-eppler, Amherst
college, “Doors onto childhood”

marta Gutman, city college of new
york, “condition and conscious-
ness: childhood in a california
orphanage”

nathaniel Hawthorne. Tanglewood
Tales, for Girls and Boys; being a
Second Wonder-Book. Boston:
ticknor, Reed, and Fields, 1853. Gift
of Jack and Joyce Hanrahan.



For  thirty years, AAS has sponsored an honors seminar in
American Studies for a select group of undergraduates
from five four-year colleges and universities in Worcester:

Assumption college, clark university, the college of the Holy
cross, Worcester polytechnic institute, and Worcester State
college. these students have a rare opportunity to do primary
research in a world-class archive.

the 2008 seminar topic was American life stories in the
northern united States from 1780-1860, drawing upon hun-
dreds of diaries and letters in the AAS collections. Jack larkin,
museum scholar and chief historian emeritus at old Sturbridge
Village, was the seminar leader. 

the following final papers will be bound and added to the
AAS collection as an important part of the original scholarship
carried out at the Society:

Jonathan Acox, Assumption college, “children’s cautionary
tales, 1780-1860”

marissa Athanasiou, college of the Holy cross, “American
Society Views the mill Girl”

clare Bracikowski, college of the Holy cross, “popular Views
of lawyers, 1780-1860”

Karrie Hanson, clark university, “the History of captain
lightfoot, new england’s Greatest Highwayman”

Jessica Hautsch, Assumption college, “truth, Fiction, narrative,
and Sexuality: presentations of Helen Jewett”

erin Hehn, college of the Holy cross, “mothers and
motherhood: A comparison of child-Rearing Advice with
the experience of mothers”

Jennifer Jaworek, Assumption college, “American Actors: A
Study of How Stage Folk perceived and presented themselves,
and Were perceived, as participants in American Society”

Kaitlin Juleus, college of the Holy cross, “the creation and
maintenance of Women's networks”

emma Siemasko, clark university, “Audience and Authority: A
Study of etiquette Books for young Women”

Sarah Spear, Worcester polytechnic institute, “murderous
Husbands and murderous Wives: A comparative Study in
Spousal Homicide”

Jerry travers, clark university, “Witch Belief: A Study of the
persistence and critique of Supernatural Belief in nineteenth-
century America”

matthew Zagaja, Worcester polytechnic institute, “the Work
lives and professional Strategies of newspaper editors”

emory Washburn, papers, ca. 1822-1895.
emory Washburn (1800-1877) of Worcester
and cambridge was governor of massachusetts
from 1854-1855 and taught for two decades at
the Harvard law School. the collection in-
cludes correspondence of Washburn, his wife
marianne Giles Washburn (1810-1898), their
daughter marianne B. "minnie" Batchelder
(1831-1922), and her son Samuel F. "Frank"
Batchelder (1870-1927). in addition to corre-
spondence there are diaries, orations, and a
lengthy journal of an 1852 tour of europe.
John thomas lee Fund, Henry F. Depuy Fund,
and Adopt-a-Book Fund.

mary G. French, Album, 1831. mary French
began this album in march 1831, describing it
as “a common–place Book Designed for the in-
sertion of miscellaneous pieces and open to
friends who may see fit to favour the owner
with their Selections.” this elaborately bound
gift book bears the owner’s name on its cover.
included are poetic entries written by a number
of people and dated 1831-1838. John thomas
lee Fund.

Programs for undergraduaTes
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American Studies Seminar



Since 2005, AAS has been collaborating
with the Worcester public Schools on a
series of multi-year teaching American

History grants awarded to the school district
by the u. S. Department of education. 

one of the goals of this program is to
reignite teachers’ passion for history. Histor-
ians, AAS curators, and professors from col-
laborating institutions lead these seminars for
teachers. AAS collections provide primary
source documents and graphic materials for
new lesson plans. Facsimiles and curriculum
notes are available at teachuSHistory.org.

the initial grant, “Keepers of the Republic,”
was designed to increase teachers’ content
knowledge and to develop critical thinking,
problem solving, analysis, and interpretation
practices for students. Sixty teachers partici-
pated in this intensive program culminating in a
master’s degree in education from Worcester
State college.

A second grant, “preserving our Demo-
cracy,” is reaching every teacher of u. S.
History in the Worcester school system from
third grade through high school, a total of ap-
proximately 250 instructors. AAS has coordi-
nated a series of professional development
days that span the entire chronology of u. S.
history.

“Securing the Blessings of liberty,” the
grant awarded in 2009, will use the
constitution as a lens to examine specific time
periods and historical events in the united
States from 1787-1876. educators will con-
duct their own research in the AAS library.

AAS is also a teaching American History
project partner with a consortium of charter
schools in Worcester. their project, “citizen-
ship, property, identity and Representation:
the Historical Journey of Southern new
england’s native peoples,” explores aspects of
American history through native peoples’ ex-
perience.  

From September 2008 through August 2009,
teaching American History instructors included:

Robert e. Bonner, Dartmouth college, “civil
War and Reconstruction, 1845-1876,”
September 2008

lucia Knoles, Assumption college, “the
Rhetoric of Race in the civil War era,”
october 2008

Virginia Raguin, college of the Holy cross,
“American nineteenth-century culture
through landscape painting,” october
2008

Anne carroll, independent scholar, “the
Harlem Renaissance and the Jazz Age,”
october 2008

Stephanie yuhl, college of the Holy cross,
“the politics of Historical memory/
learning to listen,” november 2008;
“using FDR’s ‘Four Freedoms’ to teach
American History,” August 2009

charles H. B. Arning, national park Service,
“capital, labor & technology, 1790-
1920,” December 2008

Bruce laurie, university of massachusetts,
Amherst, “capital, labor & technology,
1790-1920,” December 2008

John mcclymer, Assumption college,
“American Voices, 1763-present,” Fall
2008; “capital, labor & technology,”
December 2008 and January 2009

Kristin Hoganson, university of illinois,
urbana-champaign, “empire, 1845-1920,”
march 2009

Aldo Garcia Guevara, Worcester State college,
“understanding empire,” April 2009

edward o’Donnell, college of the Holy cross,
“the city and the immigrant, 1815-1924,”
April 2009;  “using FDR’s ‘Four Freedoms’
to teach American History,” August 2009

Annelise orleck, Dartmouth college, “the
city and the immigrant, 1815-1924,” may
2009

nancy Shoemaker, university of connecticut
“citizenship, property, identity and
Representation: the Historical Journey of
Southern new england’s native peoples,”
July 2009

thomas Doughton, college of the Holy cross,
“citizenship, property, identity and
Representation: the Historical Journey of
Southern new england’s native peoples,”
July 2009

Programs for K-12 TeaChers

Comments on
“Preserving Our
Democracy:”

Documents such as the
Massachusetts Spy,
British cartoons, the
Boston Gazette, the
Essex Gazette, and the
Pennsylvania Journal, to
name a few, are invalu-
able in creating a con-
text for students about
the Revolutionary time
period. Thank you so
much for bringing the
materials and experi-
ence of the American
Antiquarian Society into
this learning process.

−Julie Vaughn, North
High School, Worcester,

Mass.

I’ve consistently told my
colleagues that I have
never been treated more
professionally in my ca-
reer as I have been at
AAS and they all re-
marked the same to me
after our workshop.
Please know what an
outstanding group you
work with, and that
your obvious care and
passion for the Society
is matched by your care
for the teaching profes-
sion.

−Ed Belbin,
Westborough (Mass.)

High School
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Teaching American History
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Defining Freedom
2009 summer Content institute

in 2009, AAS was asked by the massachusetts Department of elementary
and Secondary education to develop and run a weeklong program for
educators in cooperation with the massachusetts Historical Society. 

“Defining Freedom” examined liberty and responsibility in America from
1763-1863. individual sessions were devoted to the imperial crisis, the
American Revolution, the early Republic, the antebellum period, and the
civil War. Guest lecturers included Robert Allison, professor of history,
Suffolk university; Robert Bonner, professor of history, Dartmouth college;
William Fowler, professor of history, northeastern university; and Stephen
nissenbaum, professor of history emeritus, university of massachusetts,
Amherst.

twenty-two massachusetts educators participated in this program, many
of whom work in communities or with populations that are classified as high
risk and high needs by the Department of education. the focus was on de-
veloping students’ skills for the twenty-first century. using a variety of digital
and print resources, participants developed lesson plans and curricula to
teach students to analyze and evaluate information, think critically, develop
coherent and defensible theses, employ evidence to support arguments, and
fashion compelling written, oral, and multimedia presentations.

Comments on “Defining Freedom” from
institute participants:

My teaching methods and the use of vi-
suals will radically change starting next
month! There’s no going back. My eyes
have been truly opened to effective use
of documents and visuals.

[This institute] exposed me to new
sources of materials available for use in
my classroom, and provided new tech-
niques and perspectives. Especially since
my school has a fairly high percentage of
English as a Second Language and
Special Education students, I feel the use
of these visual materials will be helpful
to a very great extent.

Programs for K-12 TeaChers

Athousand Words: images and literacy in u. S. History” was organized
jointly by the AAS outreach staff and the center for Historic American
Visual culture (cHAVic). this one-day K-12 teacher workshop took a

multidisciplinary approach to using historic images in english language arts,
history, and art. topics included how people cognitively process imagery, prac-
tical ideas for integrating images into curriculum, “reading” historic images,
and writing about images.  

Guest lecturers Rebecca more, director of the Harriet W. Sheridan center
for teaching and learning at Brown university, and teresa Vilardi, director of
the Bard institute for
Writing and thinking,
worked closely with AAS cu-
rators and outreach program
staff on a program that drew
high praise from partici-
pants. the images used in “A
thousand Words” illustrated
significant events and/or
movements in our nation’s
history. teachers can access
them for classroom use at
www.teachuSHistory.org.

A Thousand Words: 
Images and Literacy in U.S. History 
2008 K-12 educator workshop



PubLiCaTions

A History of the Book in America

one of the primary goals of the program in the History of the Book in
American culture is the publication of a scholarly history of the book in
the united States. the national endowment for the Humanities pro-

vided major support for the editorial work that began this project. 
A History of the Book in America treats the subject from the early seven-

teenth century to our own times; Volumes 4 and 5 were published in 2009. An
editorial board of distinguished scholars chaired by David D. Hall oversees the
series, which is being published by AAS and university of north carolina press.
the final volume will be published in 2010.

Volume 1, The Colonial Book in the Atlantic World, edited by David D. Hall
and Hugh Amory, published in 2000; issued in paperback in April 2007. 

Volume 2, An Extensive Republic: Print, Culture, and Society in the New
Nation, 1790-1840, edited by Robert A. Gross and mary Kelley, forthcoming
in 2010.

Volume 3, The Industrial Book, 1840-1880, edited by Scott casper, Jeffrey
Groves, michael Winship, and Stephen nissenbaum, published in August
2007. 

Volume 4, Print in Motion: The Expansion of Publishing and Reading in the
United States, 1880-1940, edited by Janice A. Radway and carl F. Kaestle,
published in January 2009.

Volume 5, The Enduring Book: Print Culture in Postwar America, edited by
Joan Shelley Rubin, David paul nord, and michael Schudson, published in
July 2009. 

On A History of the Book in America,
Volume 5:

Underscoring the centrality of the book
and print in modern American culture,
this impressive volume makes a signifi-
cant contribution not only to the history
of the book but also to post-World War
II American cultural history.

—Paul S. Boyer, 
professor of history emeritus, 

University of Wisconsin, Madison

“the Book-Binder.” William Darton,
Jack of all Trades; For the Use of
Good Little Boys, philadelphia, 1808.
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this past year saw Common-place enter its tenth volume, under the guidance
of its third editor. catherine Kelly, associate professor of history at the
university of oklahoma, officially took over as editor with the January 2009
issue, and AAS looks forward to partnering with ou in publishing what one
scholar has described as “American Heritage for hipsters.” 

Common-place is designed to bring elegant, informed, and accessible writ-
ing about American history before 1900 to a broad audience: scholars, teach-
ers, students, hobbyists, and anyone interested in the American past. in the
past year, Common-place published two special issues: the first, on politics in
the early republic, was published in early october 2008; the second, pub-
lished in April 2009, was titled “Who Reads an early American Book?” it
turns out that lots of people read early American books, and that lots of peo-
ple also read online magazines about them – Common-place has over 5,000
subscribers (free of charge at www.common-place.org), and regularly reaches
over half a million page views per month. new features introduced this past
year include more frequent installments of book reviews and interactive com-
ments sections after each article. 

Common-place
an online magazine of early american history and Culture
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to encourage the study and understanding of American history, AAS
offers free public programs from lectures and panel discussions to
dramatizations, concerts, and special presentations. these programs

illuminate the history and culture of America during the historical period
covered by AAS collections. they are also an opportunity to showcase the
results of projects researched at the Society and work by AAS readers, fel-
lows, and members.

lectures during the 2008-2009 year covered a wide variety of subjects,
from the financial speculation and collapse associated with the nation’s
first skyscraper, the Boston exchange coffee House, to a former slave serv-
ing as a gatekeeper to mount Vernon, to the story of clarence King, an ac-
claimed white nineteenth-century geologist and explorer who lived a
double life as a black pullman porter. Details about these lectures and
other programs are posted on the AAS website.

nancy Rubin Stuart, “Revolutionary muse,” September 25, 2008 

Jane Kamensky, “Boom and Bust in the early Republic,” october 2, 2008

David paul nord, “A city and a newspaper: citizen Journalism in
philadelphia during the yellow Fever epidemic of 1793,” october 14,
2008

Scott casper, “Finding Sarah Johnson’s mount Vernon: Behind the Stories
at an American Shrine,” november 13, 2008

Jill lepore and Jane Kamensky, “Behind Blindspot,” April 7, 2009

ira Stoll, “Why Samuel Adams matters,” April 21, 2009

martha Sandweiss, “Passing Strange,” may 6, 2009

PubLiC Programs | onLine exhibiTions

two exhibitions of nineteenth-century prints and ephemera were
added to the AAS website this year, bringing the number of shows
posted under collections to ten.  “Beauty, Virtue & Vice: images of

Women in nineteenth-century prints” includes essays by curators on topics
from nineteenth-century standards of beauty to women’s roles in public life.
While most of these images were simply meant to be pleasing, they also 
reveal how nineteeenth-century Americans perceived the world. 

the exhibition “Big Business: Food production, processing &
Distribution in the north, 1850-1900” looks at the significant changes that
occurred across the spectrum from farming to manufacturing to market 
during this period. A rich array of AAS collection materials including 
lithographs, trade catalogs and product labels illustrates this shift.

Fanny Kemble.
childs & inman
lithographers,
philadelphia,
ca. 1833.

Online Exhibitions

Public Programs

A highlight of living in Worcester is the
ability to attend the outstanding programs
of the American Antiquarian Society. 

– Paul F. Benoit

I learned much from the other fellows, in-
cluding new ways of looking at the world,
better teaching strategies, how people in
other fields think, and how people at other
universities are faring in these times of
tight budgets. I also benefitted immensely
from my participation in AAS seminars
and conferences, and from the public lec-
tures offered at the library in the evenings.
All of these opportunities brought re-
wards, many of them of the intangible
kind that are not easily explained in re-
ports such as this, but that will enrich my
thought-life and my teaching.

−Beth Barton Schweiger, 
2008-2009 AAS - NEH Fellow

“one of the chocolate-machines at the 
manufactory of Walter Baker & co.,” 
wood engraving, 1891.
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Reexamining the problem of Slavery in
Western culture

2008 baron Lecture by david brion davis

one of the world’s leading scholars on slavery and
abolitionism, David Brion Davis, delivered the fifth
annual Baron lecture in october 2008. He is the

Sterling professor of history emeritus at yale university and
founder of the Gilder lehrman center for the Study of
Slavery, Abolition and Resistance, which he directed from
1998-2004.

professor Davis discussed his pulitzer prize-winning book,
The Problem of Slavery in Western Culture, and how this
work inspired new approaches to historical and sociological
research of slavery and greatly expanded our collective under-
standing of its impact on the history of the united States, the
Americas, and the world. 

named in honor of Robert c. Baron, AAS chairman from
1993-2003 and president of Fulcrum publishing, this annual
lecture asks distinguished AAS members who have written
seminal works of history to reflect on one book and its influ-
ence on scholarship and society since publication. 

theodor Kaufman, Effects of the Fugitive Slave
Law, lithograph, 1850.

Babes in the Wood: Print, Orality, and
Children’s Literature in the Nineteenth-
Century United States

2008 wiggins Lecture by Patricia Crain

patricia crain, associate professor of english at new
york university, gave the twenty-sixth annual Wiggins
lecture as part of the conference “Home, School, play,

Work: the Visual and textual Worlds of children,” co-spon-
sored by AAS, Worcester polytechnic institute, and the
cotsen children’s library at princeton university.

originating as a broadside ballad in the sixteenth century,
“Babes in the Wood”was a recurring theme in nineteenth-
century American juvenile literature in poetry, in prose, and
in a range of printed formats. professor crain explored the
striking resilience of this text and its illustrations portraying
death in childhood in children’s literature. 

the Wiggins lecture is given annually under the auspices
of the program in the History of the Book in American
culture. this lecture honors James Russell Wiggins, chair-
man of the AAS council from 1970-1977 and editor of the
Washington Post.

The Children in the Woods, broadside, sold at
the Bible and Heart, Boston, ca. 1780. 

The Tragical History of the Children in the Wood,
An Instructive and Entertaining Tale, In Easy
Verse. morgan and Sons, philadelphia: ca. 1828.

endowed LeCTures
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Carpenter Gift

the Kenneth e. and mary
W. carpenter collection con-
sists of approximately 150
nineteenth-century works by
and about women. included
are first and later American
printings of works by British
women authors (charlotte
Brontë, elizabeth Barrett
Browning, George eliot,
elizabeth Gaskell, Felicia
Hemans, and others); first
and later editions of works
by American women au-
thors (caroline m. Kirkland,
Harriet Beecher Stowe, and
others); and works written
for women. First editions
are always welcome at AAS,
but it is the later printings
that may ultimately prove
more useful here: these doc-
ument the prolonged interest
of American publishers in,
and readers’ reception of,
various contemporary au-
thors; and to the chagrin of
bibliographers and scholars
alike, later printings are
often much more difficult to
locate.

elizabeth Downs. Nettie Loring: A Tale
of Christian Influences and Temperance
Principles. new york: national
temperance Society and publication
House, 1874. We have been unable to
trace another copy of this temperance
novel for young adults. much of the ac-
tion centers on nettie’s brother Harry
and his decision to forgo the alcoholic
revels introduced by the wealthy and
dissipated Bernard Weatherhead to his
friends’ dining club. Several good deaths
later, everyone’s faith is strengthened,
and the club is transformed into a
young men’s christian Association.

Sarah R. levering. Memoirs of Margaret
Jane Blake of Baltimore, Md., and
Selections in Prose and Verse.
philadelphia: innes & Son, 1897.
Author’s presentation copy of a rare bi-
ography of an African-American, writ-
ten by a white woman in whose
household margaret Jane Blake (1811-
1880) once served as a slave. levering
states “[t]hat the proceeds from the sale
of this booklet will be appropriated to
the improvement of ‘Dingley Dell,’ the
farm upon which the presbytery of
Baltimore proposes to establish a man-
ual labor school for the benefit of the
Afro-American citizens.” 

The Lily (mount Vernon, ohio). 1854 (Vol. 6, no. 1-3, 5, 7-19,
21-23), and (Richmond, ind.) Jan. 1, 1855 (Vol. 7, no. 1).
Amelia Bloomer was editor and proprietor of this periodical,
considered the first devoted to women’s suffrage, temperance, ed-
ucation, and fashion reform. it began in Seneca Falls in 1848,
shortly after the landmark women’s rights convention was held
there. Susan B. Anthony and elizabeth cady Stanton encouraged
Bloomer to start The Lily (her husband was the editor of the
Seneca Falls Courier at that time). in 1854 the Bloomers moved
the magazine to mount Vernon, ohio. the next year the
Bloomers moved to iowa and The Lily was transferred to
Richmond, ind. under the editorship of mary Birdsall, but
Amelia Bloomer stayed on as a corresponding editor. James J.
colt Foundation Fund, c. Jean & myles mcDonough Fund, and
James & carol Donnelly Fund.



CounCiL and sTaff

council 
officers

Sid lapidus, Harrison, n.y.
chairman

John Herron, Jr., cambridge, mass.
Vice chairman

George W. tetler iii, Worcester, mass.
treasurer

Richard D. Brown, Hampton, conn.
Recording Secretary

cheryl Hurley, new york, n.y.
Secretary for Domestic 
correspondence

William S. Reese, new Haven, conn.
Secretary for Foreign
correspondence

ellen S. Dunlap, West Boylston, mass.
president

Councilors

lawrence J. Abramoff, Worcester, mass.

ogretta V. mcneil, Worcester, mass.

charles H. B. Arning, lunenburg, mass.

elliot Bostwick Davis, Brookline, mass.

martha Sandweiss, princeton, n.J.

John W. tyler, Groton, mass.

laurel thatcher ulrich, cambridge,
mass. 

Ann V. Fabian, new york, n.y. 

Jane Kamensky, cambridge, mass.

Kate Van Winkle Keller, Westwood,
mass.

David Rumsey, San Francisco, calif. 

senior managers

ellen S. Dunlap, president

edward J. Harris, Jr., Vice president for
Administration

John m. Keenum, Vice president for
Development

thomas G. Knoles, marcus A. mccorison
librarian

managers

Georgia B. Barnhill, Andrew W. mellon
curator of Graphic Arts

megan l. Bocian, Digital expediting
coordinator

Andrew cariglia, Head of Buildings and
Grounds

nick conti, Director of information
technology

Alan n. Degutis, Head of cataloging
Services

paul J. erickson, Director of Academic
programs

Susan Forgit, Finance Director

Babette Gehnrich, chief conservator

Vincent l. Golden. curator of newspapers
and periodicals

lauren B. Hewes, Assistant curator of
Graphic Arts

thomas G. Knoles, curator of
manuscripts

marie e. lamoureux, collections manager

peg lesinski, Head of Acquisitions

James David moran, Director of outreach

Doris n. o'Keefe, Senior cataloger for
Rare Books

elizabeth Watts pope, Head of Readers’
Services

caroline F. Sloat, Director of Scholarly
publications

laura e. Wasowicz, curator of children’s
literature

David R. Whitesell, curator of Books

S.J. Wolfe, Senior cataloger

Library, Program and 

administrative staff

Janet Barakian, Receptionist

Sarah Barnard, Acquisitions Assistant

Jon Benoit, imaging coordinator

Diann Benti, Assistant Reference librarian

Rhonda B. Bombard, maintenance
Assistant

Andrew Bourque, library Assistant

carol Fisher-crosby, cataloger, north
American imprints program

christine Graham-Ward, cataloger,
engravings and Gift Book illustrations
project

Kathleen m. Haley, information Systems
librarian

Anne J. Hendrickson, Acquisitions
Assistant

edmond m. Koury, Receptionist

philip J. lampi, Researcher, “A new
nation Votes” project

Dennis R. laurie, Reference Specialist for
newspapers

carol-Ann p. mackey, Senior
Administrative Assistant

cheryl S. mcRell, outreach Department
Assistant

Richard e. oliver, Receptionist

laura R. oxley, Book conservator

Jaclyn Donovan penny, imaging Rights
coordinator

trudy powers, Administrative editor for
Common-place

Ann-cathrine Rapp, events coordinator

Amy lynn Sopcak-Joseph, education
coordinator

paul Spring, cataloger

caroline Stoffel, online Services librarian

Kevin m. underwood, maintenance
Assistant

Richard Wilson, Receptionist
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april 1949

edmund Sears morgan, litt.D., new Haven, conn.

april 1958

John William middendorf ii, m.B.A., little compton, R.i.

april 1960

marcus Allen mccorison, l.H.D., Worcester, mass.

William Bradford osgood, m.B.A., norwich, Vt.

october 1960

Bernard Bailyn, l.H.D., Belmont, mass.

malcolm Freiberg, ph.D., cambridge, mass.

april 1961

linwood mandeville erskine, Jr., J.D., paxton, mass.

october 1961

John Jeppson 2nd, ll.D., Brookfield, mass.

october 1962

Rodney Armstrong, m.S., Boston, mass.

Sinclair Hamilton Hitchings, A.B., Arlington, mass.

Willman Spawn, philadelphia, penn.

april 1963

michael Garibaldi Hall, ph.D., Austin, tex.

october 1964

William Howard Adams, ll.B., Shenandoah Junction,
W.Va.

october 1964

George Athan Billias, ph.D., Worcester, mass.

april 1965

oscar Handlin, ll.D., cambridge, mass.

James Robert tanis, D.theol., Audubon, penn.

october 1965

Archibald Hanna, Jr., ph.D., Hamden, conn.

Benjamin Woods labaree, ph.D., Amesbury, mass.

Roger eliot Stoddard, A.B., lincoln, mass.

april 1966

Henry Bowen Dewey, ll.B., Worcester, mass.

Sydney Wayne Jackman, ph.D., Victoria, B.c., canada

october 1966

David Kaser, ph.D., Bloomington, ind.

Jules David prown, ph.D., north Branford, conn.

William Hurd Scheide, mus.D., princeton, n.J.

Roderick Douglas Stinehour, litt.D., lunenburg, Vt.

october 1967

James eugene mooney, ph.D., ogunquit, maine

Hiller Bellin Zobel, ll.B., Boston, mass.

april 1968

Frederick Herbert Jackson, ll.D., Westborough, mass.

october 1968

Wendell Douglas Garrett, m.A., new york, n.y.

october 1970

George thomas tanselle, ph.D., new york, n.y.

april 1971

David Hackett Fischer, ph.D., Wayland, mass.

James Berton Rhoads, ph.D., platte city, mo.

april 1972

Abbott lowell cummings, ph.D., South Deerfield, mass.

Howard Roberts lamar, ph.D., north Haven, conn.

october 1972

Jack phillip Greene, ph.D., east Greenwich, R.i.

James morton Smith, ph.D., elkton, md.

april 1973

Kenneth nebenzahl, l.H.D., Glencoe, ill.

october 1973

Barnes Riznik, ph.D., osterville, mass.

april 1974

carl neumann Degler, ph.D., Stanford, calif.

John Douglas Seelye, ph.D., palatka, Fla.

october 1974

Anderson Hunter Dupree, ph.D., cambridge, mass.

William Harry Goetzmann, ph.D., Austin, tex.

elizabeth massey Harris, ph.D., Blandford, u.K.

James nichols Heald 2nd, m.B.A., Worcester, mass.

John Willard Shy, ph.D., Ann Arbor, mich.

april 1975

John Brademas, l.H.D., new york, n.y.

Richard Arthur crawford, ph.D., Ann Arbor, mich.

David Brion Davis, ph.D., orange, conn.

Frank leighton Harrington, Jr., m.B.A., palm Beach
Gardens, Fla.

michael Gedaliah Kammen, ph.D., ithaca, n.y.

mason ira lowance, Jr., ph.D., Amherst, mass.

Arthur ochs Sulzberger, ll.D., new york, n.y.

october 1975

Frederic Breakspear Farrar, m.A., tarpon Springs, Fla.

Albert thomas Klyberg, m.A., lincoln, R.i.

thaddeus Wilbur tate, Jr., ph.D., Williamsburg, Va.

april 1976

Sacvan Bercovitch, ph.D., cambridge, mass.

mary Beth norton, l.H.D., ithaca, n.y.

Frederick Gale Ruffner, Jr., B.S., Grosse pointe, mich.

Beatrix tyson Rumford, m.A., lexington, Va.

Gordon Stewart Wood, ph.D., providence, R.i.

october 1976

Alan maxwell Fern, ph.D., chevy chase, md.

m Howard Jacobson, m.B.A., Westborough, mass.

Gerda lerner, ph.D., madison, Wisc.

pauline Rubbelke maier, ph.D., cambridge, mass.

David Frederic tatham, ph.D., Syracuse, n.y.

morton Gabriel White, l.H.D., princeton, n.J.

april 1977

Karl lombard Briel, Worcester, mass.

James Robert maguire, ll.B., Shoreham, Vt.

Guido majno, m.D., Worcester, mass.

eric pfeiffer newman, J.D., St. louis, mo.

marvin Sherwood Sadik, D.F.A., Scarborough, maine

Herbert trafton Silsby ii, A.B., ellsworth, maine

Alden true Vaughan, ph.D., Worcester, mass.

maris Arved Vinovskis, ph.D., Ann Arbor, mich.

members

As its name implies, AAS
is a society of members.
Since its founding in
1812, responsibility for
the stewardship of this
great research library
and its programs has
been vested in the 2,792
men and women who
have accepted member-
ship. the current roster
stands at 907 members,
each having been nomi-
nated by the council
and elected by the mem-
bership. they include
scholars, educators, pub-
lishers, collectors, librari-
ans, curators, journalists,
writers, artists, geneaolo-
gists, booksellers, profes-
sionals, corporate
executives, civic leaders,
and lay persons with an
interest in American his-
tory. 

thirteen presidents of
the united States have
been members, and AAS
members have been
awarded seventy-seven
pulitzer prizes for their
work. members have
been elected from every
region of the nation and
from thirty-three foreign
countries. members are
traditionally listed by
year of election.
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october 1977

Joseph Ray carter, D.B.S., Worcester, mass.

Jill Kathryn Ker conway, ll.D., Boston, mass.

charles christian Haffner, iii, B.A., chicago, ill.

Robert lincoln mcneil, Jr., D.Sc., Wyndmoor, penn.

Kenneth eugene Silverman, ph.D., new york, n.y.

Kathryn Kish Sklar, ph.D., Binghamton, n.y.

James m. Wells, m.A., chicago, ill.

april 1978

martin emil marty, ll.D., chicago, ill.

Harold taylor miller, m.A., lincoln, mass.

Richmond Dean Williams, ph.D., Wilmington, Del.

John Wilmerding, ph.D., princeton, n.J.

october 1978

William nathaniel Banks, B.A., temple, n.H.

edward crosby Johnson 3rd, A.B., Boston, mass.

Richard Stewart Kirkendall, ph.D., Seattle, Wash.

Saundra Baker lane, m.ed., lunenburg, mass.

april 1979

John putnam Demos, m.A., tyringham, mass.

mary maples Dunn, ll.D., philadelphia, penn.

mark odom Hatfield, A.m., palm Desert, calif.

William oscar pettit, Jr., Worcester, mass.

louis leonard tucker, ph.D., cambridge, mass.

october 1979

John edward Brooks, l.H.D., Worcester, mass.

Donald Richard Friary, ph.D., Salem, mass.

Russell William Fridley, m.A., Shoreview, minn.

Jess Jenkins Garrett, ll.m., Fort Worth, tex.

Anne Firor Scott, l.H.D., chapel Hill, n.c.

peter Hutchins Wood, ph.D., Durham, n.c.

larzer Ziff, ph.D., Baltimore, md.

april 1980

James Brugler Bell, ph.D., tucson, Ariz.

Kenneth edward carpenter, m.S., newton center, mass.

loren Frank Ghiglione, ph.D., evanston, ill.

neil Harris, ph.D., chicago, ill.

ernest Spero Hayeck, ll.D., Worcester, mass.

Anthony Francis clarke Wallace, ph.D., youngstown, n.y.

Stephen David Weissman, m.A., Kempsford,
Gloucestershire, u.K.

october 1980

Joan toland Bok, ll.D., Westborough, mass.

John christie Dann, ph.D., Dexter, mich.

catherine mary Fennelly, ph.D., Wallingford, conn.

Ronald paul Formisano, ph.D., lexington, Ky.

Donald Robert melville, m.A. (cantab.), Scarborough,
maine

Barbara J. novak, ph.D., new york, n.y.

merritt Roe Smith, ph.D., cambridge, mass.

William osgood taylor, B.A., Boston, mass.

april 1981

Richard David Brown, ph.D., Hampton, conn.

Francis Henshaw Dewey iii, D.B.A., Worcester, mass.

norman Sanford Fiering, ph.D., providence, R.i.

David Drisko Hall, ph.D., Arlington, mass.

Stanley nider Katz, ph.D., princeton, n.J.

John odlin mirick, J.D., Worcester, mass.

William Sherman Reese, B.A., new Haven, conn.

Harold Kenneth Skramstad, Jr., ph.D., Boulder, colo.

Robert Wedgeworth, m.l.S., chicago, ill.

meridith Daniels Wesby, m.B.A., northborough, mass.

october 1981

James morrill Banner, Jr., ph.D., Washington, D.c.

Richard lyman Bushman, ph.D., pasadena, calif.

Stanton Rufus cook, B.S., Kenilworth, ill.

Richard Slator Dunn, ph.D., philadelphia, penn.

Warner Stoddard Fletcher, J.D., Worcester, mass.

Gerald nat Grob, ph.D., Bridgewater, n.J.

linda Kaufman Kerber, ph.D., iowa city, iowa

Julian lee lapides, ll.B., Baltimore, md.

paul Whitfield murrill, ph.D., Baton Rouge, la.

peter Howard creagh Williams, A.B., north Grafton,
mass.

Alfred Fabian young, ph.D., Durham, n.c.

april 1982

Joyce oldham Appleby, ph.D., los Angeles, calif.

Ross Worn Beales, Jr., ph.D., Fitchburg, mass.

charles Andrew Ryskamp, litt.D., new york, n.y.

David Harry Stam, ph.D., Syracuse, n.y.

october 1982

Robert comey Achorn, D.litt., Sutton, mass.

Jonathan leo Fairbanks, m.F.A., Westwood, mass.

Robert Alan Gross, ph.D., Storrs, conn.
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isaac Watts. Divine Songs: In Easy Language, For the Use of Children. new york: William Durell,
ca. 1794. this is an extremely rare eighteenth-century edition of Divine Songs. the wood engravings
are quite possibly the work of Alexander Anderson (1775-1870), who worked as a teenager for
Durrell between 1791 and 1794. Henry F. Depuy and Harry G. Stoddard memorial Funds.

in memoriam

fairman Chaffee Cowan,
LL.b.
Fairman cowan, an ardent
advocate of Worcester,
mass., died on october 14,
2008. He was elected to
AAS membership in octo-
ber 1995, the same year
that he received the isaiah
thomas Award for out-
standing public service. A
graduate of Amherst col-
lege in 1937 and Harvard
law School in 1940, he
helped plan the normandy
invasion as a naval intelli-
gence officer, serving on the
uSS Augusta on D-Day. 

Fairman cowan was a
partner at Goodwin, proc-
tor & Hoar prior to joining
the norton company in
Worcester in 1955. He re-
tired from norton in 1979
and for the next eleven
years was of counsel for
Bowditch & Dewey. He
was a patron of the arts in-
cluding the Boston and
Worcester symphonies,
Worcester Art museum,
and the Foothills theatre,
and vice chairman of the
board of trustees of clark
university.

He served on many
civic organizations includ-
ing the Alliance for educa-
tion and Advocates for
excellence in public educa-
tion, and was vice chairman
of the civic center com-
mission. in 2005 a fund
was established in his name
at the Worcester Regional
Research Bureau in recog-
nition of his role as a
founder and leader.

Joseph alberic Leo Lemay,
Ph.d.
leo lemay, one of the na-
tion’s foremost Benjamin
Franklin scholars, died on
october 15, 2008. He was
elected to membership in
AAS in october 1971. He
earned his B.A. and m.A. at
the university of maryland
and his ph.D. at the univer-
sity of pennsylvania. He
was the Henry Francis du
pont Winterthur professor
of english literature at the
university of Delaware, a
post he had held since
1977. 

An expert in the field
of early American studies,
he was a founder of the So-
ciety of early Americanists.
Decades of research are
represented in his seven-
volume biography of
Franklin being published by
the university of pennsylva-
nia press. the first three
volumes have already gar-
nered high praise, including
these remarks in a 2006
Journal of American His-
tory review: “His Life of
Benjamin Franklin is the
fruit of a lifetime of careful,
dedicated and loving re-
search, and we are all the
richer for it.” He launched a
website about Benjamin
Franklin in 1997 under the
auspices of the university
of Delaware, and was also
the author of the critically
acclaimed Benjamin
Franklin: Writings; Robert
Bolling Woos Anne Miller;
The American Dream of
Captain John Smith; and
Did Pocahontas Save John
Smith?.

John Colton greene, Ph.d.

John Greene, a noted his-
trian of science, died on
november 12, 2008. He
was  elected to membership
in AAS in April 1983. He
earned his B.A. at the uni-
versity of South Dakota,
and his m.A. and ph.D. at
Harvard university. He
served in the u.S. Army
during World War ii.

John Greene taught at
the university of chicago,
the university of Wisconsin,
iowa State university, the
university of california,
Berkeley, and the university
of Kansas over the first two
decades of his career. in
1967, he joined the faculty
at the university of con-
necticut, where he remained
until his retirement in 1987.
His areas of expertise were
early American science, the
development of evolution-
ary ideas in Western
thought, and the interrela-
tionship of science, religion,
and world view. His leader-
ship in the field helped to
define the history of science
as an academic discipline.

John Greene pub-
lished many essays, journal
articles and reviews as well
as monographs, including 
The Death of Adam: Evolu-
tion and its Impact on
Western Thought; Science,
Ideology, and World View:
Essays in the History of
Evolutionary Ideas; and
American Science in the
Age of Jefferson. 

John herron. M.arch.

John Herron, an architect
and preservationist, died on
november 28, 2008. He
was elected to AAS mem-
bership in october 1998. A
graduate of Denison uni-
versity, he received his
m.Arch. from yale univer-
sity. He served in the u.S.
navy during World War ii.
His sons Jock and Frank
are members of AAS.

John Herron practiced
architecture as a sole practi-
tioner for forty years, then
as a partner in Herron &
carlson. He was a leader in
preserving Worcester's in-
dustrial heritage and a
founder of preservation
Worcester and the Salisbury
mansion Associates. me-
chanics Hall in Worcester –
one of the finest pre-civil
War concert halls in the
country – inspired his com-
mitment to preservation.
He also supported the
Worcester Art museum, the
Worcester children's Friend
Society, the Higgins Armory
museum, and the Worcester
county Horticultural Soci-
ety. 

John Jeppson 2nd, a
friend and fellow AAS
member, wrote, “the sten-
torian tones of his voice
were heard at many an im-
portant meeting and his let-
ters to the editor published
at the Worcester Telegram
& Gazette were known 
by all and usually dealt
with wrongs that needed
righting.” 

thomas randolph adams,
M.a.
tom Adams died on Decem-
ber 1, 2008. He was elected
to AAS membership in April
1959. He earned his B.A. at
the university of michigan
and his m.A. at the univer-
sity of pennsylvania. He
served in the u.S. navy in
World War ii. 

tom Adams served as
director of the John carter
Brown library for twenty-
five years. upon retirement
from the library, he was ap-
pointed John Hay professor
of bibliography and univer-
sity bibliographer at Brown
university, retiring in 1991.

His historical bibliog-
raphy work included Ameri-
can Controversy: A
Bibliographical Study of the
British Pamphlets about the
American Disputes, 1764-
1783. His interest in mar-
itime history led to the
publication of Maritime
History: A Hand-List of the
Collection in the John
Carter Brown Library, 1474
to ca. 1860. 

AAS member norman
Fiering wrote of the friend-
ship between marcus mc-
corison and tom Adams,
recalling “the ongoing
learned banter about which
of the two institutions, the
AAS or the JcB, was the
“better,” whatever that
might mean. they had fun
amiably diminishing the
other’s home turf and vaunt-
ing their own, by compari-
son, while at the same time,
despite this good natured
jabbing, the two men
worked together over the
years most cooperatively.”
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whitfield Jenks bell, Jr.,
Ph.d.
Whitfield Bell, an eminent
scholar, died on January 2,
2009. He was elected to
membership in AAS in
April 1961. He earned his
B.A. from Dickinson col-
lege in 1935 and his ph.D.
in history from the univer-
sity of pennsylvania in
1947. He served with the
American Field Service in
World War ii. 

His early years were
spent at Dickinson college
where he was appointed to
the Boyd lee Spahr chair
of American History, the
youngest person ever
named to an endowed chair
there. in 1955 he began
work on The Papers of
Benjamin Franklin, pub-
lished by yale university in
cooperation with the Amer-
ican philosophical Society.
He served as associate edi-
tor, overseeing publication
of the first five volumes.

He joined the staff of
the American philosophical
Society in 1961. He was ap-
pointed librarian in 1966
and executive officer in
1977. He retired as librar-
ian in 1980 and as execu-
tive officer in 1983.

His books include
John Morgan, Continental
Doctor, The Colonial Physi-
cian and Other Essays, and
The College of Physicians
of Philadelphia: A Bicen-
tennial History. in 1996,
the American Association
for the History of medicine
honored him with its life-
time achievement award.

James thorpe, Litt.d.

James thorpe, former di-
rector of the Huntington
library, Art collections,
and Botanical Gardens,
died on January 4, 2009.
He was elected to AAS
membership in october
1969. He received his B.A.
from the citadel in 1936,
his m.A. from the univer-
sity of north carolina in
1937, and his ph.D. from
Harvard university in
1941. He served in the
Army Air Force in india
and okinawa during World
War ii and received a
Bronze Star for wartime
service. He taught english
literature at princeton uni-
versity for twenty years,
starting in 1946. He influ-
enced generations of
princeton students and also
served as assistant dean of
the graduate school.

He presided over a pe-
riod of considerable growth
at the Huntington library,
Art collections, and Botan-
ical Gardens, which became
one of Southern califor-
nia’s foremost educational
and cultural centers during
his seventeen-year tenure
from 1966 until 1983. He
returned to scholarship in
1988, serving as a senior re-
search associate at the
Huntington library, writ-
ing, and giving lectures. He
retired in 1999. His books
include a Bibliography of
the Writings of George
Lyman Kittredge, John Mil-
ton: The Inner Life and
Henry Edward Huntington:
A Biography.

thomas Patrick 
Mcdermott, b.s.
tom mcDermott, a former
managing director of ernst
& young, died on Jan. 25,
2009. He was elected to
membership in october
2003 and was a member of
the AAS council at the time
of his death. He had retired
after thirty-eight years with
ernst & young, five as
managing partner of the
firm’s South America region
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
He graduated from Ford-
ham university in 1956 and
served in the u.S. Army. 

tom mcDermott
served on the boards of
many nonprofit organiza-
tions and had a particular
interest in business develop-
ment in latin America. in
addition to being a board
member of investors Finan-
cial Services corp., he was
an executive in residence at
the institute for latin
American Business at Bab-
son college. He was a for-
mer trustee of lASpAu –
Harvard university,
founded in 1964 as the
latin American Scholarship
program of American uni-
versities. He also served on
the boards of Accion in-
ternational, endeavor, inc.,
pioneer institute, and Ros-
tro de cristo.

He took an active and
genuine interest in charita-
ble work, corporate gover-
nance, and nonprofit
management. A statement
of appreciation from lAS-
pAu recognized him as “an
ambassador of good will
among the Americas.”

ralph Emerson Carpenter,
b.s.
Ralph carpenter, a collec-
tor of American decorative
arts and an architectural
preservationist, died on
February 2, 2009. He was
elected to membership in
AAS in october 1955. A
dedicated champion of his-
toric newport, Rhode is-
land, he was a descendant
of William carpenter, a
founder of providence with
Roger Williams and others
in 1636. He graduated
from cornell university in
1931. He retired from
Reynolds & company in
1978 and for the next
thirty years, he was a senior
American arts consultant at
christie’s.

He was actively in-
volved in the restoration of
many newport structures
including the White Horse
tavern (1673), trinity
church (1726), the Red-
wood library and
Athenaeum (1748-50) and
the Brick market (1762).
He oversaw the restoration
of Hunter House (1748), a
Georgian colonial home
owned by the preservation
Society of newport county. 

He brought attention
to pre-Revolutionary era
American furnishings with
his book, The Arts and
Crafts of Newport, Rhode
Island, 1640-1820. His
writing on the townsend
and Goddard families,
newport cabinetmakers, el-
evated their standing
among collectors. one of
his lasting legacies was
founding the newport
Symposium. 

tunebook, early nineteenth century. this well-worn volume contains approxi-
mately fifty secular tunes with titles such as “presidents new march,” “york
Frontier,” “the Hay maker,” “the Girl i left Behind me” and “Jefferson and
liberty.” examination by musical scholars will undoubtedly help us to determine
the date and location of the compiler. Harry G. Stoddard memorial Fund.

Claiborne de borda Pell,
a.M.
claiborne pell, a six-term
Rhode island senator, died
on January 1, 2009. He be-
came a member of AAS in
october 1975. He received
an A.B. from princeton uni-
versity in 1940 and an
m.A. from columbia uni-
versity in 1946. He served
in the coast Guard during
World War ii.

claiborne pell partici-
pated in the 1945 confer-
ence that drafted the united
nations charter. He was
elected to the u. S. Senate
in 1960. in 1965, he wrote
legislation that established
the national endowment
for the Arts and the na-
tional endowment for the
Humanities. His lifelong in-
terest in railroads inspired
the High Speed Ground
transportation Act of
1965, which led to the cre-
ation of Amtrak. claiborne
pell’s name is familiar to
millions for his role in the
1972 bill to establish a col-
lege grant program, re-
named pell Grants in his
honor in 1980. 

He opposed the war
in Vietnam and sponsored a
treaty banning nuclear
weapons on the ocean floor.
He was chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations
committee from 1987-
1994. Vice president Joseph
Biden has called him “one
of our nation's most impor-
tant voices in foreign policy
for over thirty years” and
“a man of extraordinary in-
tegrity, grace, and decency.” 
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John hope franklin , LL.d.

John Hope Franklin, a
scholar whose work helped
create the field of African-
American studies, died on
march 25, 2009. He was
elected to membership in
AAS in April 1969. He re-
ceived his B.A. from Fisk
university and his m.A.
and ph.D. from Harvard
university. Duke university
president Richard H. Brod-
head said, "John Hope
Franklin lived for nearly a
century and helped define
that century… a towering
historian, he led the recog-
nition that African-Ameri-
can history and American
history are one.”

His book, From Slav-
ery to Freedom: A History
of African-Americans is a
definitive work on the
black experience in Amer-
ica. in the early 1950s, he
contributed to the historic
Brown vs. Board of educa-
tion brief. He marched with
Rev. martin luther King, Jr.
in 1965. He received the
presidential medal of Free-
dom in 1995. He taught at
Howard university, Brook-
lyn college, and the univer-
sity of chicago prior to
joining the history depart-
ment at Duke university in
1982. three years later, he
retired as James B. Duke
professor of History to be-
come a professor of legal
history at the law School
at Duke university. in
2001, Duke university
opened the John Hope
Franklin center for inter-
disciplinary and interna-
tional Studies.

david herbert donald,
Ph.d.
David Donald, a scholar
and biographer,  died on
may 17, 2009. He was
elected to membership in
the AAS in April 1971. He
received his B.A. from mill-
saps college in 1941 and
his m.A. and ph.D. from
the university of illinois.
His mentor at the univer-
sity of illinois was the
noted civil War historian
James G. Randall, whose
classic work The Civil War
and Reconstruction he re-
vised for reissue in 1961. 

He joined the faculty
of Harvard university in
1973 where he taught for
eighteen years, retiring as
the charles Warren profes-
sor of history in 1991. prior
to Harvard, he taught at
columbia university, Smith
college, princeton univer-
sity, and John Hopkins 
university. 

A respected historian
and biographer, his book
Lincoln was a bestseller.
Since 2005, the Abraham
lincoln presidential mu-
seum, located in Springfield,
ill., has awarded a David
Herbert Donald prize for
excellence in lincoln stud-
ies. He was the first recipi-
ent. He received pulitzer
prizes for two other books:
Charles Sumner and the
Coming of the Civil War in
1961 and Look Home-
ward: A Life of Thomas
Wolfe in 1988. At the time
of his death, he was work-
ing on a biography of John
quincy Adams.

kenneth Milton stampp,
Ph.d.
Ken Stampp, a celebrated
historian of the civil War,
died on July 10, 2009. He
was elected to membership
in AAS in october 1972.
He earned his B.A., m.A.
and ph.D. at the university
of Wisconsin, madison. He
was on the faculty at the
university of california,
Berkeley from 1946-1983,
being named the Alexander
F. and mary t. morrison
professor of history in
1957. under his leadership,
Berkeley was known as a
center of scholarship on
southern history. prior to
joining the Berkeley faculty,
he taught at the university
of maryland. He was a vis-
iting professor at Harvard
university as well a com-
monwealth Fund lecturer
at the university of lon-
don, a Fulbright lecturer
three times at the university
of munich, and the Harms-
worth professor at oxford
university. 

A Guggenheim fellow-
ship in 1952 allowed him
to research his book, The
Peculiar Institution: Slavery
in the Antebellum South,
which challenged the way
slavery was presented in
history texts. His other
books include The Era of
Reconstruction, 1865-
1877, The Southern Road
to Appomattox, and Amer-
ica in 1857: A Nation on
the Brink.  He received the
lincoln prize from Gettys-
burg college in 1993 for
lifetime contribution to
civil War studies.

walter Leland Cronkite, Jr.,
LL.d.
Walter cronkite, a journal-
ist and television anchor-
man, died on July 17, 2009.
He was elected to member-
ship in AAS in April 1977.
cronkite studied at the
university of texas, Austin.
He was awarded ll.D. de-
grees from Rollins college,
Bucknell university, and
Syracuse university. 

Walter cronkite was
an influential interpreter of
national and world events
in the fledgling field of tele-
vision news. He was one of
the first journalists to cover
World War ii from the
landing on D-Day through
the nuremburg trials and
served as the first post-war
bureau chief for united
press in moscow. He joined
cBS as a news correspon-
dent in 1950, hosting the
cBS evening news from
1962-1981.

He appeared in a
1984 video about the
American Antiquarian 
Society that is still popular
with visitors to Antiquarian
Hall. Walter cronkite
served with Arthur ochs
Sulzberger and other distin-
guished members on the
AAS newspaper preserva-
tion committee in the
1980s. An avid sailor, he re-
portedly docked often at
James Russell Wiggins’s
home at carlton cove on
the Benjamin River in
maine. throughout his
long career, he spoke elo-
quently about events in
American history. 

william wright abbot iii,
Ph. d.
William Abbot, an educa-
tor, historian, and editor
emeritus, died on August
31, 2009. He graduated
from the university of
Georgia in 1943 and served
in the u.S. navy.  He
earned his m.A. in 1949
and his ph.D. in 1953, both
at Duke university. He was
elected to membership in
the AAS in April 1985.

William Abbot taught
at northwestern university
and at Rice university early
in his career. He joined the
college of William & mary
faculty in 1953 and began
his association with The
William & Mary Quarterly,
which he edited from 1961-
1966. He joined the univer-
sity of Virginia history
department in 1966.
He was the chief editor of
The Papers of George
Washington, published by
the university press of Vir-
ginia, from 1977-1992. His
work on colonial history
considerably expanded
what was known about the
government in its early
years, and specifically about
George Washington. in his
introduction to In Search of
George Washington, he
wrote, “Best of all, i got to
like him, and to find him
endlessly interesting.”  His
other books include The
Royal Governors of Geor-
gia, 1754-1775; A Virginia
Chronology, 1585-1783;
and The Colonial Origins
of the United States, 1607-
1763.

The Iris of Niagara. niagara Falls, n.y. Feb. 5, 1848. Vol. 1,
no. 22. this is the first newspaper published in niagara Falls
and only the second issue known.  it contains an amazing
panoramic masthead of niagara Falls engraved by Butler
and Brown. Harry G. Stoddard memorial Fund.
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Bigelow Family of Worcester, papers, ca.
1777-1876. correspondence of col.
timothy Bigelow (1739-1790) of
Revolutionary War fame to his family,
especially to his children nancy and
timothy. Also included is the manu-
script journal of a trip timothy Bigelow,
Jr. made to niagara Falls in 1805. the
journal was published in 1876, and this
collection also contains correspondence
relating to its publication. John thomas
lee Fund.
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George Bancroft (1800-1891), the preemi-
nent American historian of his generation,
wrote his multivolume history of the
united States with the aid of AAS collec-
tions. He was elected to membership in
october 1838 and held a number of
council positions.

the George Bancroft Society honors
Annual Fund donors of $250 to $1,000
and includes many of the academic and
local supporters of the AAS.

William nash. Apollo’s Harp; or Pocket
Melodies in a Selection of the Most
Popular National, Sentimental, and Comic
Songs. cincinnati: J. H. Wood, 1832. the
only known copy, previously unrecorded,
of this 168-page song book. music and
lyrics are printed together in letterpress, the
music employing shaped notation for ease
of reading. William nash, a “teacher of
music,” published one other work, Sacred
Harmony, or Elegant Extracts of Sacred
Music (cincinnati, 1836; copy at AAS).
Bank of Boston Fund.

George Bancroft Society
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Barbara B. mccorkle
Drew R. mccoy and

elizabeth B. Friedberg
mr. and mrs. Forrest

mcDonald
meredith l. mcGill
Sally mclendon
martha J. mcnamara
Dr. ogretta V. mcneil
mr. and mrs. John

probasco mcWilliams,
Jr.

James merrell
mr. and mrs. George H.

merriam
Rev. Barbara W. merritt
peter c. messer
the Honorable J. W.

middendorf ii
mr. and mrs. John o.

mirick
mr. and mrs. Bert B.

mitchell
e. Jennifer and charles

monaghan
James David moran
David morgan
mr. and mrs. edmund S.

morgan
mr. and mrs. philip R.

morgan

mr. and mrs. Richard p.
morgan

James mullett
Russell W. nadeau
David A. nicholson
Gregory H. nobles and

Anne l. Harper
Robert nunnemacher
Barbara B. oberg and J.

perry leavell, Jr.
Jean m. o'Brien-Kehoe
paul R. o'connell, Jr. and

lee Ann latham
Doris n. o'Keefe
Sherry olson-lusardi
mr. and mrs. Robert m.

peck
mr. and mrs. Anthony D.

m. S. pell
Ruth Ann penka
melissa m. pennell
nicholas G. penniman iV
pfizer Foundation

matching Gifts
program

nathaniel philbrick
thomas l. philbrick
Reverend Rocco

piccolomini
Sally pierce
Jessie J. poesch
Jane R. pomeroy
Keith S. pomeroy
Robert o.  preyer

charitable lead
unitrust

Sally m. promey
martin H. quitt
Joan n. Radner
Ann-cathrine and J.

Douglas Rapp
Alexander l. Reid
elizabeth S. Reis
charles A. Rheault, Jr.
Stephen p. Rice
Daniel and Sharon Ruff

Richter
Robert c. Ritchie
celeste Roberge
cokie and Steve Roberts
Andrew W. Robertson
Robert H. Rubin
marvin S. Sadik
mr. and mrs. Benigno

Sanchez-eppler
martha A. Sandweiss
mr. and mrs. edward S.

Sawyer
Donald m. Scott
mary R. Searle
David S. and lucinda

Shields
William F. Shortz
philip and Judith

Shwachman

Barbara Sicherman
mr. and mrs. George D.

Six
thomas p. and Denise

Slaughter
Susan p. Sloan
Albert H. Small
Jacqueline W. Smith
merritt R. Smith
Robert H. Smith, Jr.
Walter e. Smith
Reiner Smolinski
lewis F. Southard
Joseph peter Spang
Willman Spawn
peter B. Stallybrass
David and Deirdre Stam
mr. and mrs. Donald K.

Strader
nancy Streeter
thomas W. Streeter
Richard e. Sullivan
Sarah Sutherland
James R. tanis
thad W. tate, Jr.
David F. tatham and

cleota Reed
David l. thomas
carrol S. tidrow
Raymond A. tidrow
Bryant and carolyn tolles
edwin m. truman
Andrea J. tucher
charles V. Wilandre
mr. and mrs. maris A.

Vinovskis
William D. Wallace
David J. Weber
Barbara m. Weisberg and

David Black
mr. and mrs. Roger u.

Wellington, Jr.
James m. Wells
Richard H. Wendorf
mr. and mrs. Joseph S.

Wesby iii
Richard S. West and

monica Green
mr. and mrs. Robert B.

Wheaton
David R. Whitesell
mr. and mrs. edward l.

Widmer
mr. and mrs. Douglas l.

Wilson
Richard A. Wilson
patricia Woellmer
Gordon S. Wood
Joseph and Diane Wood
Susan B. and David K.

Woodbury
Walter W. Woodward
Rafia m. Zafar and

William J. paul
Rosemarie Zagarri
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laurel p. Sanderson
edwin c. Schroeder
ms. nancy l. Schultz
mr. Gerald Schwertfeger
Andrea Scully
George A. Sergentanis
Stanley Shapiro
Harlow W. Sheidley
elizabeth B. Sheldon
carol Sheriff and philip

Daileader
Kenneth e. Silverman
Gail K. Smith
laura A. Smith
Sandra W. Smith
louise n. Soldani
carol S. Sotiropoulos
Dr. ivan m. Spear
carol A. St. John
edmund c. St. laurent
Jacklin B. Stopp
christopher Stephen Swan
nancy Swiacki
ines talamantez
Richard H. taylor
James R. tedford
Donald l. thatcher
patricia A. turner
mr. and mrs. Ronnie c.

tyler
united Way of central

massachusetts
Janice upham
mark Valeri
Kathleen A. Van Demark
John c. Van Horne
Hans Waagen
Wyatt R. Wade
Frank J. Wagner
John H. Waite
Frederick W. Walker
Anthony Wallace
John Walsh
William A. Warner
Jane W. Waterhouse
David Watters
Gail G. Weesner
marvin and Sybil Weiner
mr. and mrs. David A.

Weir
mr. and mrs. Robert m.

Weir
elisabeth B. West
michael D. West
nicholas and Virginia

Westbrook
James F. Wilman
Richard G. Wilson
paul and Judith Wright
Robert l. Wright
mary e. young
charles Zarobila
Hon. Hiller B. Zobel

up to $100

William W. Abbot iii
Jonathan R. Acox
mr. and mrs. Bradford S.

Adams
Gretchen A. Adams
loretta Adams
catherine l. Albanese
Samuel G. Allis
mr. and mrs. John B.

Anderson
Susan m. and Jesse m.

Anderson
edward e. Andrews
Joseph l. Andrews
Anonymous
marilyn Arsem
professor and mrs. James l.

Axtell
John B. Ayres
George and marsha

Ballantyne
Robert l. and Kathleen D.

Barber
elaine Baskin
Suellen Beeman
thomas Bender
ira Berlin
Winfred e. Bernhard
Seth Bernstein
mr. and mrs. carl e. Besse
Robert e. Billings
Rebecca A. Blake
David Bosse
paul D. Bourke
John D. Bowen
everett J. Bowie
James R. Boylan
thomas m. and Dorothy m.

Braley
Roy F. and Denise G. Briggs
Herbert Bromberg
John l. Brooke
Richard Holbrook Brown
Deborah Bruneau
Dr. and mrs. James Brust
linda l. Bryan
norris H. Bussell
Frank R. callahan
philip cash
JoAnn e. castagna
Andrew cederberg
Arlyne S. charlip
Jeffrey p. christenson
michael R. clapper
mr. and mrs. charles e.

clark
Dale cockrell
Bruce S. cohen
Seymour S. cohen
Helen J. collins
elizabeth A. congdon
James l. conrad
mr. and mrs. Daniel R.

coquillette

carol G. cormier
Seth cotlar
peter and Donna crawley
carole S. cunniff
John c. Da Silva
patrick J. Daley
Jean e. Danielson
Daria D'Arienzo
mr. and mrs. David B.

Davis
James B. Davis
James e. Delehanty
Janet i. Delorey
Roger Derosiers
Russell J. Desimone
Scott DeWolfe
Dennis c. Dickerson, Sr.
Vincent R. DiGirolamo

and April F. masten
linda J. Docherty
elaine F. Doherty
Janice p. Dorchester
mrs. Bradford F. Dunbar
mr. and mrs. Kevin F.

early
carolyn e. eastman
marilyn and Kenneth

ebbitt
nathaniel c. emens
Ruth evans
mary Kathleen eyring
Jonathan l. Fairbanks
Henning Fernstrom
mr. and mrs. norman S.

Fiering
lee W. Formwalt
charles R. Foy
James A. Freeman
mr. and mrs. Donald R.

Friary
mary K. Friedrich
William o. Gardiner
lynn e. Garn
loren and nancy

Ghiglione
marjorie F. Gibson
William J. Glick
Aaron and Beverly

Goodale
mary W. Goodley
edward Gray and Stacey

Rutledge
Katie W. Green
Russell t. Greve
mr. and mrs. Gerald n.

Grob
nigel t. Gully
peter R. Haack
mr. and mrs. Joseph H.

Hagan
Barbara Shaw Hanno
Dr. and mrs. James B.

Hanshaw
Steven and catherine

Harthorn

thomas S. Harvey
John S. Haydon
James A. Henretta
Jonathan e. Hill
Gene Hills
Rebecca A. Hoffberger
Ronald Hoffman
mr. and mrs. Robert J.

Hogan
melissa Homestead
Jacqueline c. Horne
timothy J. Hughes
David m. Hummon
nason Arthur Hurowitz

and martha p. Grace
lawrence Hyde
David B. ingram
institute for massachusetts

Studies
Gretchen K. and Steven B.

Jareckie
Ricky Jay
Julie Jeffrey
esther m. Jepson
F. e. Jepson
michele Johana Johnson
charles A. Johnston
mr. and mrs. Daniel p.

Jordan, Jr.
James S. Kabala
Joseph l. Keith
John t. Kelly
mr. and mrs. Arthur B.

Kern
liza Ketchum
mr. and mrs. Albert t.

Klyberg
Joan Knightly
Roger p. Kohin
Sally Kohlstedt
Richard H. Kohn
Dr. and mrs. edmond m.

Koury
Karl D. Kroeger
Benjamin W. labaree
Barbara e. lacey
Holly e. and Guy J.

lacombe
mr. and mrs. Howard R.

lamar
marie e. lamoureux
Kate and Roger W.

lamson, Jr.
John lancaster and Daria

D'Arienzo
James S. landberg
Jonathan c. and Allison R.

lane
elise V. lemire
Jeffrey D. levine
Joseph lian, Jr.
peter B. logan
John m. lovejoy
Dr. margery m. lowens
larry lowenthal

Howard A. lurie
Kevin H. lynch
Billie m. macGregor
olive l. maki
thomas n. maki
Allison o'mahen malcolm
peter c. mancall
Roger W. marble
michael W. marcinowski
Russell l. martin iii and

Janet K. martin
William R. marvel
peter l. masi Books
philip A. masquelette
marina R. matuzek
William H. mccauley
John J. mccusker
leonard J. mcGlynn
Katherine G. meyer
Joel D. meyerson
Stephen mihm and Akela

Reason
nathan miller
Jo-Ann morgan
mr. and mrs. Kenneth J.

moynihan
David e. narrett
mr. and mrs. lewis A.

nassikas
Ann c. nelson
George K. nerrie
Arthur W. nichols
Karen nipps
p. Bradley nutting
elmer J. o'Brien
Brent m. owen
Dorothy A. palmgren
leonard panaggio
emilie S. piper
Robert l. potvin
Gertrude H. powers
Stephen D. pratt
Kenneth m. price
Francis p. prucha, S.J.
Robert W. Randall
Duncan m. Rasmussen
Richard F. Rawson
mrs. Richard S. Reeder
Benjamin Reiss
S. paul Reville
mr. and mrs. James B.

Rhoads
liam o. Riordan
Alicia Rivera
John Robertson
elizabeth m. Robinson
Seth e. Rockman
loretta Rombauer
Jonathan Rose and Gayle

Delong
Joshua Rosenbloom
Richard Russack
mr. and mrs. lester

Sadowsky

donors - annuaL giVing
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donors - resTriCTed gifTs

$100,000 and above

Anonymous
Fred Harris Daniels

Foundation, inc.
Sid and Ruth lapidus
massachusetts cultural

council
national endowment for

the Humanities

$50,000 and above

Florence Gould
Foundation

William S. Reese

$25,000 and above

Anonymous
Julian l. and linda F.

lapides
mr. and mrs. Jay t. last

$10,000 and above

Anonymous
Arader Galleries
Gladys Krieble Delmas

Foundation
margaret e. Sherman trust

$1,000 and above

eleanor and James Adams

charles B. Barlow

mr. and mrs. Robert c.
Baron

mr. and mrs. John e.
Bassett

Sheila Botein

Karl l. Briel

Richard D. and irene q.
Brown

nancy and Randall K.
Burkett

mr. and mrs. James c. 
Donnelly, Jr.

Fiduciary charitable
Foundation

Richard Wightman Fox

Robert A. Gross

Heald Foundation

Richard A. Heald Fund

William H. Helfand

cheryl Hurley

mr. and mrs. Bruce
Anthony King

marcus A. mccorison

merck company 
Foundation

new york times
company Foundation,
inc.

Joseph persky Foundation

mr. and mrs. William o. 
pettit, Jr.

William Reese company

mr. and mrs. Winston D.
tabb

charles J. tanenbaum

Dr. and mrs. Daniel G.
tear

$500 and above

Steve Bolick
Amey DeFriez
mr. and mrs. Gordon i.

erikson
mr. and mrs. louis A.

Goodman
John Herron
mr. and mrs. John m.

Keenum
Samuel H. Kress

Foundation
mr. and mrs. Stephen B.

loring
mr. and mrs. Harold t.

miller
mr. and mrs. paul S.

morgan

Barrett morgan
meredith neuman
Savoy Books
J. thomas touchton
mr. and mrs. Hyla J. tracy
mr. and mrs. William B.

Warren
mr. and mrs. peter H.

Williams

$250 and above

Gretchen A. Adams
carolyn A. Allen
Anonymous
mr. and mrs. James H.

Barnhill
eric c. caren
William m. and prudence

S. crozier
Helen R. and patrick H.

Deese
christopher Dumaine, Jr.
ellen S. Dunlap and Frank

Armstrong
mr. and mrs. Donald

Farren
George Fox
mr. and mrs. Andrew

Graham
John and lea Hench
George W. Johnston
Helen R. Kahn
Wilson H. Kimnach
thomas G. and lucia Z.

Knoles
mr. and mrs. Richard p.

morgan
Donald n. mott
megan Kate nelson
mr. & mrs. David p. nord
Donald m. Scott
David F. tatham and

cleota Reed
mr. and mrs. Richard p.

traina

laura e. Wasowicz

$100 and above

lawrence J. Abramoff
Frank p. Amari
Anonymous
charles and Sandra Arning
ira Brabner
mr. and mrs. William R.

Burleigh
mr. and mrs. George S.

Butler
J. Revell and Barbara carr
Daniel A. cohen
patricia A. crain
mr. and mrs. Richard

Wright Dearborn
Kenneth R. Desautels
mr. and mrs. Henry B.

Dewey
paul J. erickson
linwood m. erskine, Jr.
Ann V. Fabian and

christopher Smeall
Joseph J. Felcone ii and

linda Felcone
mr. and mrs. Richard van

H. Frost
Stephen A. Goldman
R.A. Graham co, inc
Joy F. Hakim
Sharon m. Harris
lauren B. Hewes
Rebecca A. Hoffberger
mr. and mrs. William l.

Joyce
mr. and mrs. Robert m

Keller
mary Kelley
linda K. Kerber
Jon K. Kukla
margaret F. lesinski
Weyman i. lundquist and

Kathryn e. taylor
Alexander macleod
peter l. masi
Kathleen mcclintock
c. Jean and myles

mcDonough
Dr. ogretta V. mcneil
Barbara H. meldrum
John m. murrin
Dr. and mrs. Donald F.

nelson
Donald c. o'Brien
Jean m. o'Brien-Kehoe
Ruth Ann penka
Jane R. pomeroy
Keith S. pomeroy
michael potaski
Ann-cathrine and J.

Douglas Rapp
mr. and mrs. Steven

Rotman

Gifts were made to the Society for a number of special purposes:
additions to endowment funds, renovation of fellows residence,
cataloging projects, conservation of collections, bicentennial

planning, staff training and development, a study of the relationship be-
tween French and American lithography, conferences sponsored by the
center for Historic American Visual culture, fellowship stipends, and
website development, for example. the largest number of restricted gifts
received this year supported AAS’s acquisitions programs: endowment
gifts in honor of Jack lapides’s long service on the council made to the
linda F. and Julian l. lapides Fund, a book fund for acquiring chil-
dren’s literature; gifts added to the principal of other endowed book
funds; and current-use gifts made through the Adopt-a-Book event. AAS
is grateful to donors of these special funds.

Justin G. Schiller
mary c. Schlosser
mr. and mrs. John D.

Seelye
caroline and Robert Sloat
Robert H. Smith, Jr.
mr. and mrs. George W.

tetler iii
Veatchs Arts of the Book
eric l. Wasowicz
mr. and mrs. Joseph S.

Wesby iii
Richard A. Wilson
mr. and mrs. John m.

Woolsey 3rd
mr. and mrs. Bertram

Wyatt-Brown

up to $100

Rodney Armstrong
Frederic D. Brooking
lawrence F. Buckland
Andrew cariglia
Joanne and Gary chaison
Sarah J. Deutsch
mr. and mrs. Rudy J.

Favretti
catherine m. Fennelly
ellen Gruber Garvey
Babette Gehnrich
Gloria D. Hall
August A. imholtz
Holly V. izard
mr. and mrs. John

Jeppson 2nd
patricia Johnston
Sean m. Kelley
Dr. and mrs. edmond m.

Koury
Barbara e. lacey
Jessica m. lepler
mr. and mrs. crawford

lincoln
Bridget m. marshall
cheryl S. mcRell
June namias
mr. and mrs. lewis A.

nassikas
Doris n. o'Keefe
Joan n. Radner
marilyn e. Richardson
mr. and mrs. Barnes

Riznik
William D. Wallace
David R. Whitesell
S. J. Wolfe and David A.

Rawson
Anne H. young
Audrey t. Zook
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Frederick pursh.
Flora Americae
Septentrionalis; Or,
A Systematic
Arrangement and
Description of the
Plants of North
America. london:
White, cochrane,
and co., 1814. two
vols. Volume 1, be-
quest of Ken leach;
Volume 2, gift of
William Reese.

esTher forbes soCieTy

During the past year, we are grateful to
have received bequests from the following:
estate of Whitfield J. Bell, Jr.
estate of Kenneth G. leach
estate of Russell Wallace Knight

the following individuals and couples have
indicated that they have included AAS in
their estate plans. the AAS recognizes them
as members of the esther Forbes Society.

Anonymous (7)
Robert charles Baron
lynne Zacek Bassett
Karl lombard Briel
mary cable
Jill K. conway
Henry B. and Jane K. Dewey
James and carol Donnelly
mrs. Bradford F. Dunbar
Katherine l. endicott
Joseph J. Felcone ii
catherine m. Fennelly
cheryl Hurley
Fran and Howard Jacobson
marianne and John Jeppson
mr. and mrs. John m. Keenum
linda F. and Julian l. lapides
Sidney lapidus
Deborah and Jay t. last
patricia and David ledlie
Gerda lerner
mason i. lowance, Jr.
Weyman i. lundquist and Kathryn e. taylor
marcus A. mccorison
c. Jean and myles mcDonough
Richard p. morgan
Jane p. neale
Robert J. petrilla
William S. Reese
Barnes and Ba Riznik
Justin G. Schiller
John D. Seelye
David tatham
J. thomas touchton
Alen and Virginia Vaughan
peter c. Walther
professor michael West

esther Forbes, the first woman elected to membership in the
American Antiquarian Society, won a pulitzer prize for Paul
Revere and the World He Lived In and newbery medal for

Johnny Tremain. She conducted much of her historical research at the
AAS and left the royalties from her literary estate to the Society. it is
particularly appropriate to associate the name of an eminent scholar,
popular historical novelist, and creative donor to the library’s legacy
program. 

AAS depends upon the endowment for about half of its annual in-
come, and the greatest portion of that endowment has come through be-
quests from members and friends. Bequests and planned gifts are placed
in the endowment unless otherwise directed by the donor, and those
funds become a permanent resource for supporting the library and its
activities. 

please let us know if you have included AAS in your estate plans. if
you would like information on making a bequest or planned gift, con-
tact John Keenum, vice president for development, at (508) 471-2172.
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endowed funds | CoLLeCTion gifTs

Douglass Adams
carolyn A. Allen
Frank p. Amari
AmS press, inc.
charles H. B. Arning
Bernard Bailyn
James Baird
Janet Barakian
Georgia B. and James H.

Barnhill
Robert c. Baron
Basic Books
lynne Z. Bassett
Allen Beatty
Robert H. Berry
Robert e. Bonner
Book club of california
Boston Athenaeum
Andrew Bourque
q. D. Bowers
Brick Row Bookshop
John l. Brooke
Rick Brown
Richard D. and irene q.

Brown
edward c. Browne
James S. Brust
George S. Burkhardt
John W. carbonell
Kenneth e. and mary W.

carpenter
Vincent A. carretta
Joanne D. chaison
marie cleary
common-place.org
Deborah B. coons
Abbott l. cummings
marilyn D. curtis
patrick J. Daley
paul p. Davis
Alan n. Degutis
Hagop m. Deranian
Joseph e. Dewey
R.R. Donnelley and Sons

co.
Janice p. Dorchester
David m. Doret
Doubleday
ellen S. Dunlap
peter e. Durbin
Hendrik edelman
elinor eisemann
paul J. erickson
Seth D. Fagen
Joseph J. Felcone ii
Steven B. Finer
Ronald p. Formisano
Franklin and marshall

college, American
Studies program

Friends of clapp memorial
library

Friends of princeton

university library
Gregory J. Frohnsdorff
John F. Gately
Getty institute for the

History of Art and the
Humanities

Gilder lehrman institute
of American History

Vincent l. Golden
Bobbie Groth
edward J. and Joyce y.

Hanrahan
chris Havey
Donna p. Hearn
John B. Hench
Hendrickson publishers
philip H. Jones
Karl S. Kabelac
carl e. Kane
Joan Kariko
John m. and Katherine G.

Keenum
elizabeth A. Keithcart
Kate V. Keller
mary c. Kelley
thomas G. and lucia Z.

Knoles
Raul p. laborde
philip J. lampi
Jonathan c. lane
Julian l. and linda F.

lapides
Sid and Ruth lapidus
Frank A. lee library
Arnold lehman
Karen lenthall
library of congress
crawford lincoln
lotos club
peter luke
Weyman i. lundquist
Ariel and Alan macleod
Russell l. martin
Katharine martinez
peter l. masi
massachusetts Society of

mayflower Descendents
marcus A. mccorison
Bruce mcquarrie
miniature Book Society
thomas mooney
Richard p. morgan
Alexander moudrov
edith murphy
timothy p. murray
matthew J. needle
cheryl needle
Anne marie nelson
James A. newton
Observer-Reporter
octavo
James F. o'Gorman
Stan oliner

omohundro institute of
early American History
and culture

organ Historical Society
linda J. osborne
oxford university press
claire parfait
mark passmore
periodyssey
lee perkins
William R. perkins library,

Duke university
Sally m. pierce
mary J. powers
printing Historical Society
Ray Raphael
David A. Rawson
peter p. Reed
William S. Reese
Rehoboth Antiquarian

Society
lawrence G. Robbins
Bruce D. Roberts
Seth e. Rockman
J. t. Rosien
edward B. Rugemer
Schwarz philadelphia

Gallery
John D. Seelye
lynda l. Sexson
Anita l. Silvey
William S. Simpson
Scott p. Slawinski
caroline F. Sloat
Jewel A. Smith
ira e. Stoll
nancy R. Stuart
ellen S. Sturgis
Swiss American Historical

Society
edmund B. thomas
lewis turco
united States Government
university of Alabama

law School
university of pennsylvania

press
Wagner Society of Hawaii
Walpole Society
Waxmann publishing co.
William e. Wentworth
peter West
Richard S. West
David R. Whitesell
Richard A. Wilson
Wilson museum
S. J. Wolfe
thomas W. Woodward
Gregory W. Woolson
york pioneer and

Historical Society
michael Zinman
Zita Books

Gifts of Collection Materials

Gifts were given in honor of: 

george dubois. Mt. Kearsarge—Bunchberry or Low
Cornel, watercolor and graphite on paper, no date.

Endowed Funds

in addition to underwriting operations, income
from permanent endowment funds underwrites
almost all acquisitions. the list of endowed

book funds at AAS tells a part of the story of the
Society's history. At his death in 1831, isaiah
thomas left a bequest of $6,000 to establish the
first book fund, ensuring that the library would con-
tinue evolving and growing. Gifts to existing en-
dowed book funds are listed under Restricted Gifts
(see page 40). to establish your own endowed fund
at the American Antiquarian Society, please contact
the Development office.

Gifts were given to purchase collection materials
and for general purposes in memory of the follow-
ing individuals this year:

Richard l. Anders
Frederick e. Bauer
Rosemary F. Bazuzi
D. Bradford Damon
norma Feingold
Frances m. Herron
John Herron
Genevieve ireland
Fred Kahn

Alfred e. lesinski
Ann m. lyell
Janet K. mccorison
thomas mcDermott
phyllis mott
Howard palmer oldfield
Ben teague
priscilla Wolfe

martha Woodcock Arning
Georgia Barnhill
George and margaret Billias
lucy margaret Bridge
George Butler
Joanne chaison
John and lynn Fritschel
christine Graham-Ward
philip lampi
Julian l. and linda F.

lapides
Barbara and paul levy

John mcclintock
Kathleen mcclintock’s

nieces
Andrew petrie
Jonathan petrie
christopher pomeroy
nicholas pomeroy
emma, charlotte, lucy

and Andrew Rapp
Dollie l. Schrader
Delores Wasowicz
laura Wasowicz



statEMEnt of finanCiaL Position
august 31, 2009 and 2008

ASSetS

current assets
cash and cash equivalents 870,411 622,343
pledges receivable, net 88,194 63,157
Grants and other receivables 59,302 312,016
prepaid expenses 52,046 60,151

long-term pledges receivable, net 10,417
property, plant, and equipment, net 9,278,359 9,271,104
investments 47,182,092 52,581,440
Deposits with bank trustee 1,598,776 1,619,398

totaL assEts 59,129,180 64,540,026

liABilitieS AnD net ASSetS

current liabilities
current maturities of long-term debt 190,001 120,001
Accounts payable, trade 84,159 64,729
Accrued and other liabilities 51,353 44,580

long-term debt, less current maturities 2,180,715 2,310,716
total liabilities 2,506,228 2,540,026

net assets
unrestricted 9,425,502 9,296,173
temporarily restricted 25,533,518 33,139,164
permanently restricted 21,663,932 19,564,663

total net assets 56,622,952 62,000,000

totaL LiabiLitiEs and nEt assEts 59,129,180 64,540,026

finanCiaL sTaTemenT
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statEMEnt of aCtivitiEs
unrEstriCtEd gEnEraL fund

august 31, 2009 and 2008

ReVenue, GAinS, AnD otHeR SuppoRt

contributions, gifts, grants 1,008,067 1,086,865 
unrestricted investment returns 108,012 109,691 
Auxiliary activities 1,417,191 1,331,345
net assets released from restrictions 2,501,776 2,429,618 
transfers to other AAS funds (233,299)

total Revenue 4,801,747 4,957,519 
expenSeS

program services
library and academic programs 3,536,874 3,728,324 
collection purchases 414,459 557,786 

Supporting services
management and general 642,184 635,715 
Development 198,821 318,675 

total expenses 4,792,338 5,240,500 

inCrEasE (dECrEasE) in unrEstriCtEd nEt assEts 9,409 (282,981)

2009                            2008

2009                           2008

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$
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geTTing inVoLVed, a To Z

Adopt-a-book is a

great way to help

make our acquisi-

tions funds go further. See

the inside back cover (or

AAS website) for details on

our march 2010 event.

Become a member of

the isaiah thomas

Society or the

George Bancroft Society

with a generous gift to our

Annual Fund. An envelope

is enclosed for your conven-

ience.

check with us if

you find anything

printed in the u.S.

before 1877. if we don’t

have it, we want it! peg

lesinski (plesinski@ mwa.

org) will get your offer to

the right curator.

Downsizing? Help

us furnish our new

fellows’ residence!

Art for the eight bedrooms

is particularly needed.

contact paul erickson

(perickson@ mwa.org).

encourage your uni-

versity or historical

society to acquire

digital access to AAS col-

lections. For the details:

www.americanantiquar-

ian.org/digital2.htm.

Family, church, or

business papers that

include pre-1877

materials? contact tom

Knoles (tknoles@ mwa.

org) to see whether AAS

might be a good home for

them.

Give serious

thought to apply-

ing for an AAS

fellowship or suggest that

your colleagues and gradu-

ate students do so. Full

particulars at www.ameri-

canantiquarian.org/fellow-

ships.htm

Historical Prints:

Fact and Fiction

will be the third

annual conference presented

by cHAVic (november 12-

13, 2010). to propose a

paper or reserve a seat, con-

tact Gigi Barnhill

(gbarnhill@ mwa.org).

if you’ve written a

book based on re-

search in AAS collec-

tions, be sure to send us

a copy. Address it to

Acquisitions, AAS,

185 Salisbury Street,

Worcester, mA 01609.

Join our efforts to

spread the word about

AAS.  Share this an-

nual report with a friend or

send Abby Hutchinson

(ahutchinson @mwa.org)

the name and address of

anyone you think would

like to learn more about us. 

Keep up with the

latest from AAS

by becoming a fan

of ours on Facebook. if

you’ve taken photographs

of AAS events, please post

them there as well.

let us know if you

have changed your

mailing or e-mail

address – contact cheryl

mcRell (cmccrell@mwa.

org) who keeps our exten-

sive contact list up to date.

mark your cal-

endar for the

Society’s bi-

centennial in 2012. We are

planning a year-long cele-

bration but the main

event will be on the actual

anniversary of our found-

ing: october 24.

nominations for

new members are

welcomed! call

ellen Dunlap at (508) 471-

2161 or drop her a note at

edunlap@mwa.org if you

have names to suggest for

consideration by the mem-

bership committee.  

our public pro-

grams are free

and always

worthwhile. the schedule

each spring and fall is

posted on the AAS website

(americanantiquarian.org),

or you can receive e-mail

notices.

pastIsPresent.org is

the Society’s own

contribution to the

blogosphere. Here staff

and fellows enjoy sharing

the mysteries and discover-

ies that make daily life at

AAS so enjoyable.

queries about AAS

collections such

as reference ques-

tions or requests for repro-

ductions can be addressed

to library@ mwa.org, where

they will be directed to the

proper department for a

prompt reply.

Remember AAS in

your estate plans.

John Keenum

(jkeenum@mwa.org)

stands ready to answer

any questions you or your

estate-planning advisors

may have.

Surf over to our on-

line journal

Common-place.org

to enjoy the writings of

leading academics pre-

sented in an accessible

style. Join the journal’s

5,000 subscribers. it’s free!

teach using facsimi-

les of AAS docu-

ments and images.

A growing number of free

resources and teaching

guides are available at

www.TeachUSHistory.org,

one of the Society’s many

web presences.

use of the library is

open to any and

all with a need for

our collections and refer-

ence tools. encourage those

who have never been to the

library to experience a day

“under the generous

dome.”

Volunteer opportuni-

ties are available in

all departments of

the Society, from conserva-

tion and cataloging to public

tours and special events.

contact ed Harris (eharris

@mwa. org) to let us know

your area of interest.

Wednesdays are

great days at

the Society:

behind-the-scenes tours of

the library are offered at

3:00 p.m. and the reading

room is open until 8:00

p.m. for evening study.

xp-compatible lap-

top you no longer

need? Donate it

to AAS for our “cataloging

camp.” contact nick conti

(aconti@mwa.org) to

arrange for shipping or

pick-up.

your most recent

book or research

project might

make an excellent public

program. Drop a note to

Jim moran (jmoran@

mwa.org) to check on

openings in the calendar.

Zip over for a visit.

Worcester is on

the way to many

new england destinations

and we welcome our far-

flung members, donors,

and friends whenever they

are in the area.



Third Annual 
Adopt-a-Book Evening
march 30, 2010

Adopt-a-Book evenings are sponsored
by the Worcester Association of
mutual Aid in Detecting thieves, a

group that was founded in 1795 to discour-
age theft and aid in the recovery of stolen
goods. After many years of supporting
Worcester charities, WAmADt surrendered
its records, charter, and name to AAS in the
1970s and now sponsors special programs
at the Society, including Adopt-a-Book.

this entertaining event provides direct
funding for AAS collections. Adopt-a-Book
sponsors are identified on a special book-
plate and in permanent catalog records.
Descriptions of all adopted items and the
catalog for 2010 can be found on the AAS
website. 

Brainard's
Improved Ice
Houses and
Refrigerators.
Albany, n.y., 
ca. 1871. A very
rare illustrated
trade catalog for
ice houses, com-
mercial and do-
mestic
refrigerators, and
storage chambers
suitable for all

sorts of perishable foodstuffs. of particular
interest is its division into two parts: an
english version, and a complementary
German version. the two versions differ,
with the German section (perhaps not sur-
prisingly) containing extra text on brewing
equipment. included is a lengthy testimonial
from a satisfied customer, one “Jos. Shlitz,
brewer” of milwaukee. other names on the
client roster include Blatz, miller, Beck,
“Anhuser,” and Schafer.
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